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F\br'' Satellite Equipment & Accessories One Stop Supermarket W

Phoenix JT3100T Digital Terrestrial Receiver
o Drgital Audio Output (S/PDIF)
. Dolby Digital
. \Mde Screen (16:9) HolKeY
. S-VHS, Or'BS & RGB Video

OutPuts

Magix 8800 Receiver
(Made in Korea)

Goship digital receiver
(lredto V2.09 CAM embedded)

SPACE 5300A Cl Receiver
(Two Common Interfuce Slots)

Arjto PID correclion
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto converter
5m0 channels
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 control
TV /CR Scart& RCAoutput

{H*+
l *

. & . -

i:r:,' , ,: {J6VSSS*$A

SPACE 2300 digital
receiver
Auto PID correction
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channels
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 control
ryA/CR Scart & RCA output

E
@

.^^A NextWave 3220 FTA digital receiver
aczv (Made in Korea)

C & Ku band input, PALNTSC auto converter
5000 channels Piclure in piclure EPG

$22o RtutBRt"1]n'*-#'"*o*,
NextWave 3220C digital receiver
(Two common interface slots) (Made in Korea)

C & Ku band input
High syrnbol rate >45,000

$180 f#H:""":i:t"rfi;;:ff'pi"t,,"eec $220
DiSEqC1.0/1 .2 conkol
WAr'CR Scart & RCA outPuts

lrddo 2.068 CAM $140 Zinwell C band LNBF $35

$140 Zinwell 10.70/11.3
g27 AJniversal Ku band LNBF

$40 MTI Cband LNBF

. Super-Fast Channel Scan

. Eleclronic Program Guide

. Channel Rename Function

. Softlvare Upgradeable

$160

One cable solution Gbanc
LNBF
Satellite finder

Silver Card (lC|/bag)

Gold Card (1obag)

RG6 Stripper

$18O/each (for 6 unit)
$160/each (for 30 units)

Optus Gl Aurora Kit
Goship digital receiver

(lredto cam embedded) q31 S/Sgt11.3 GHz/Unrversal Ku tf-s

Lr.ref. 7*t dish. Mount +Aurora card $75
bracket.

LBC, ART, AlJazeera Kit
Goship digital receiver

(lredto cam embe-dded) $435/Set
c.-band.LNBF' 2 3m isubscription fee
Mesn olsn' $2o/month'

Ffee tO air kit (ror NSS 6, optus 83)

Including dish, LNBF, Start from
digital receiver, etc. $250/Set

Changhong 1000 Digital Receiver
Aston 1.05 Cam embedded

Best Value Fot Indian & Frcnch
(C-band on Asiasat 3s & Ku
band on Intelsat 701) $170
C & Ku band input, 2000
Channels.

(made in Sweden)
Satlook COMBO $2550

. Input frequency: 2-900 MHz and 92O2150 MHz

.4.5" B/W Monitor for PAUNTSC/SECAM

. Lots of memory positions for spectrum ptctures

. RS232 for PGconnection

. Built in, rechargeable battery. Only 7l(g complete with
carrying case
]V-PARX
.2-9m MHz spectrum analyzer
. Presents full range spectrum (and expanded)
. Very high accuracy, 11dB (at 20"C)
SAT-oart:
. gz0-2tSoMHz spectrum analyzer. Digital BER, OPSK
and SN-ratio
. Satellite-lD and Tv/Radio-channel info (NlT)
. Tunable audio bandwidth 5.A8.5MHz
. LNB voltage 13/18V, 22kl-lz tone s/vitch
. DiSEqC according to lo/el 1.0, 1. 1, 1.2
. KU- and C-band (normal/inverted video)

Viaccess CAM
65cm ofEet dish

75cm offset dish

Superjack DiSEqC
1.2 motor
Unversal Mount

2.1m mesh dish

$ss
a l A

$120

A'A

c"A

c4n

$30
c{ rq

$85
$20

$30

cq6

$30

2.3m mesh dish $170(mo[orEeo)
2.4m heavy duty

$140 [?:ri*, 
o'o Rcdll crim'er

1.8m 6 oanel dish $130 Angle meter(madein UsA)

RG 6 Dual cable $75 Compass
(3S5m/roll)

(Top quality) TESTING EQUIPMENT SPECIAL
Satlook MARK lll $950

. 4,5' B/W monitor for PAUNTSC/SEGM

. Satellite-recetver 920-2150 MHz

. Tunable sound 5,5-8,5 MHz

. Spectrum analyzer

. Apanded speclrum

. LNB voltage 13/18 V

. 22 lGlz tone wvitch

. KU- and Cband (normal/inverted video)

. Built in rechargeable battery

. Only 3,5 kg complete with carrying-case

Satlook Digital NIT $1550
V1/e are oleased to introduce our ns,v SATLOOK Dgital NIT'
NIT sta;ds foT NETVVISRK INFORMATION TABLE, WhiCh
today almod all Dv&satellites transmit as standard The NIT
contiins information about the Satellite and TV/Radio-
channels. lt's very easy to !d$!ify4s3!Cll& when reading
out this information. The different Tv/Radio-channels on a
transponder can also be read-out

f rif l"nJ" of C/Ku band satellite dish - panel & mesh, prime & off.set, from 45cm to 4'5m

i;ii ;;" of Zinwett, MTt C/Ku LNBF - bual output, one cable solution, G/Ku combination

Full ranle of actuator - From 12" light to 36" heavy duty
DiSEqC1.2 Positioner & SupperJack E22000 Positioner
2.4 GHz AV sender and Remote extender
RG6 Cable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

SPACE 2300A FTA Digital Receiver $1300/(10 units)
Magix 8800 Digital Receiver $1200(6 units)

302 Chestertville Rd. Moorabbin VIC 3189
Website : www. phoenixsatel I ite. com.au

Phoenix 2.3m Mesh dish $1650/(pallet of 10 sets)
Zinwell LNBF 15K C-band LNBF $648(box of 24 units)

Phone: (03) 9553 3399 Fax: (03) 9553 3393
E-mail : sales@phoenixsatell ite. com.au

THIS MONTH SPECIAL

Come To lls For Your Besf Deals



SatFACTS
MONTHLY

is published 12 times each
year (on or about the 15th

of each month) by Far
North Cablevision. Ltd.

This publication is
dedicated to the premise
that as we enter the 21st

century, ancient 20th
century notions

concerning borders and
boundaries no longer

define a person's horizon.
In the air, all around you,
are microwave signals
carrying messages of

enterta inment, informataon
and education. These

messages are ayailable to
anyone willing to install

appropriate receiving
equipment and, where

applicable, pay a monthly
or annual fee to receive

the content of these
messages in the privacy of
their own home. t{elcome

to the 21st century - a
world without borders. a

world without
boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
When somethj_ng seens

to be true" f have for:nd
years of l i fe it usually

"too good
af ter  66
is  -  too

good to be true.
lihen Foxtel promotes their

current version of satel l i te and
cable as "NEw diqital TV" and then
has .their telephone sales people
talkj-ng down the previous
sate l l i te  serv ice  as  "o1d

fashioned analoglre" - berrrare.
Tghen an adult television

July 15,2004

service offers two or three channels for a " l i fet ime fee" of  under 9200
annual fee, .beware.

"rnaster" capable of feeding concl i t ional access
claims to function as a

(CA) instruct i .ons to ' ,an

{NZ, Austral ia) promlsing to never charse an
When a supplier offers E-iEceivef tn.t

unl imited nuniber of tslave' receivers" - beware.
competit ion is the l i fe brood of the world's econorru-c system. rf

company "A" carr offer a widget for gj.00 and make a prof5-t, ..ia "o*p..ry"B" comes along with a gold-plated version of the i iog.t for g+g, ' ' - i 'R.
had- bettex get their product in l ine or suffer tr i"  ravages of a
disloyaI.ma5\gt-drlven onry by the appearance of va1ue. Nalf ihe p. i".
plus gold-plated? Adios ,,At, l

Paying for telewi.sion reception, through a monthly or annuar feesystem' is relat ively new. Before there was pay-rv, we had (start ing in
1935 and the BBc in London) free Tv, lrhen free-Tv was bei.ng born, t6.r.
was an inunense debate as to whether the costs of teLevision proiuct j-on
and transmission could gvgr be paid for by advertising andlor annual
l- icense fees such as t6Flx st i : , t  col lecis (as Joes Austral ia as a
means of funding ABC television and radio), Zenith. one of the pioneer
us manufacturers of radio receiving sets. lras totally convinced irr-t wwas going to be so expensive that it courd only be funded byp-ay-to-view technology. Zenith lntroduced phonevlsion in lg46,
struggled for f ive years to get i t  accepted and f inal ly threw in thetower. -Later pay t_erevision projects by a wide varlety of play.rs ar1learned the same resson ovei and ower again through the 6o"2:0" and80s. Al l  fai led because free-to-air was 

-not 
so bad that people were

wrl l ing to take money out of their pocket and st ick i t  into a s10t asan optlon.
Two elements changed in the late BOs and 90s to create what we nowaccept as pay*Tv- The first was volume --. rnlly more channels. As a very"-**y pay-w guy once observed to me, "irid1?idua11y, not one of thesechanners wourd cause me to pay $0.50 a month to hive in my home- But

lundle together 20 or 30 or AO and charge $50 a month _ ".a- they stindin.  l ine to s ign up|"  The second wi ,s  dorrars and greed,  pay-Tv
enErepreneurs, Rupert Murdoch in particular, worked out that byoffering to pay sporting teams huge {not bis - HUGE l ) sums of money fortfelr "TV rights" _th. sporting groups could be enticed to shut-offtheir events to advertiser supported. "free Tv.' sud.denly. ,,pay-TV.
owned exe-lusine rights to major sporting events and disenchanted
viewers had two choices - pay to watch o. ,rol watch.

understandably, an erement of society forind this intrusive, notacceptable. Pay-fv plracy was rargely fuelied by folks who responded to*pay to watch or rrot watch" by drlwinq their "r.r fin." rn the sand. Howabout, "watching but not payinq???"
The f i rs t  major  F i i " " t  occu*ed in 19S6.  For  each, ,p i . racy

breakthrough" there has been a pay-Tv response/ lncreasrng thecomplexity of the securi-ty system. Too good to b; true? Beware!

fr,
,4
u'h,
L
?,1,fr
,i;

In Volume 10 .} Number 119
Low Noise LNBf performance. We test 7 units -p.6
Fortec FSCI-5100 plus + Ultra',does it all" _p.12

Aftermarket softrrare: "XZ'.is the latest'Victim'; _p. 15
Optus: Get your card act together! (Brian Watson) _p. 2S

Fiji TV: Missing but not in action -p. 2g

. .llos5Tryrrprosgmr!ryJ3]_rlsyE.ffi a. 4; rechnical ropix (De2z3 FrA; chasir€USA; D923t uses); SaIFACTS Digitat Wabh -p. ZZ; Supptemendaf Data -p, m; Witn in" Obs.rudrs _p. iiTARBS Bankupt and gone +. 29; At Sign_Off fluming off sex channels) -p. 31
g-tne_covet-

QUALIW versus QUANTITY. ll/hi:h is the nrore importanf? we look closely at performance (or hck thereof) for
a number of .lor noise _ heh performance" LNBf products - p. 6
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UPDATE

@
-16 footer for sale?

"ls there anyone out there with a
spare/surplus 16 foot dish available? |
want to retum to C-band (from a brief
excursion to Ku) now that I have a
digital receiver."

WaruicUZLlWL North Cook lsles
penrhyn@ainaro.co.ck

The northern Cooks should have a good
shot at North American C-birds including

127,131 and 135W using a 16'dish.
LNB failure?

"We had an LNB using 10.7 GHz
LO which produced an 'excellent'
quality signal at the dish but no
picture at the receiver (C1). When we
replaced the LNB, it worked fine. ls
there a LNB test for the bench before
getting into the field?"

KeverallJ. Catterson, .65 Group
A 10.7 LO (local oscillator) will

mi/convert 12.25A to L-band 1550 while
12.754 will shift to 2050. Those who

normally use a 11.3 LO (localoscillator)
LNB expect to find 12.250 at 0.950 and

12.750 at 1-450 (L-band)" A receiver
loaded for L-band signals in the

0,950-1.450 region must be reloaded
(memory wiped clean, rescanned) when

the LNB changes with a new LO. That is a
reminder, some ovedook Most "inline

installer meters" respond to all of L-band
(0,95S2.050/2.150) and you have no way
of knowing where in that frequency range
the indicated signal actually is; another

reminder why you really need a meter that
tells you more than simply bulk signal

level. Now - your problem? A LNB with a
properly functioning "front end" (low noise

stages 1 and2 amplification) would
indicate OK at the dish because there is
no line loss or virtually no line loss to the

meter. But at the end of 30-4O.50m of
RG6 cable, signals in the 1.55&2.050

region will be significantly lower in level
(attenuated). LNBs follow the low noise
"front end" with "bulk gain" stages which
provide the gain required to make the trip
through high loss c-oaxial cable. Perhaps
one or more of these stages was bad in
the objecf LNB. As for bench-checking

LNBs - see p. 10 here.
Fiii's Skv?

"So what is happening? July t has
oome - and gone!"

Distant TV, Semoa
Not a pretty sight {sitel). One hell of a

mess - see update p. 28, here

RAI? l4le werc wrong. SF#118 reported RAI's Asia$at 2
service within the European Bouquet was going to be
encrypted, or removed from FTA. Our information source on
this was incorrect. lt now appears that Australian based World
Media (which distributes Ml's PAS-2 version in CA format by
subscription on 3836Vt, through Strong Technologies), while it
would be delighted to have RAI on AsZ eliminated as an FTA
service, is not about to be so rewarded. RAI Rome maintains
the As2 service within the European bouquet, and Australia is
but one of As2 served 55 countries where the service is seen
(and used). To eliminate RAI on As2, to "reward" an Australian
firm that would perhaps benefit, would cause 54 other countries
to lose service. lt is not going to happen - contrary to our report.
What is underway is a grcdualreduction in "entertainment" and
"sport" programming through RAlAs2, which will have the long
term effect of making the subscription service on PAS-2 sold by
World Media more desirable.

PowerVu??? Fortec
Star line of lRDs manage
fast loading blind search
plus code-key (some of
which auto-update) plus in
one model CAM/CI ability;
p. 12 here. But PowerVu?
"Key Code Function" menu
in Fortec Star lists the CA
formats which it claims it
can handle as a code key
entry. SECA, Viaccess, lrdeto/ Betacrypt, Nagravision,
CryptoWorks and sure enough - it says "Poweilg." ls this for
real? Has anyone seen it work?

No card, no CAM, no code-kev??? Yeah right. Out of the box
and plug it in and there they are? Yes, we were sceptical of
course. The line between free-to-air and encrypted just blurred;
by a bunch. Of course there is some clever "after-market"

softrvare buried inside and the factory says, "Hey - not us! We
didn't do this!!l' The "X-Box" (made in Korea) rips through all
(that is ALL) of the C1 channels in lrdeto V1. Page 15, here.

TARBS bankruptcy? Had to happen. Installers notified "stop

work" July Sth, NSSO Arab feeds cut otf same day. See p. 29.
UCAS Enabled? Clever marketing folks use this phrase for

advertisements in (European) magazines (such as TeleSatellit,
What Satellite) to say to reader -"We da code key!" in a broader
"EURO" marketplace where, in fact, code-key might not be
"legal."

138E. Oops. June 29th launch Telstar 18/Apstar 5 (to 138E)
defective - bird stopped at 21,000km (should have been
36,000). This would have been - could be still a big one with
footprints to NZ and Australia to 2m region C-band. Stay tuned.



The lin$t Digital meter
f0ilTEt f,RpFougd.

Analogue and Digi&rl, IIUR and MtiR, QpSK and
tn!'DM or QAM for DTI{, MDtj, MRll, MAry SS.IATV or.UBB
work, the challenges new technology bring to your tt'
r1]e&sureff enls arc miln\i

It'he nerv Elr300I'V meter is a hetter'fV meter anel
the first to be fully approved bv l.ilxrel ftrrall types of TV
work.

I.'a^ster responses ttr Dil{itd mea^suremenls and
cllibrated digital MFIR are xm{ng the feaftrr.es of the lipj0O.
Not to nrcntion instantaneous spectrum an,allt*iis,and
oulstandinlj Analogue TV measurements.

hnproved Data Logging and newly precise Spectnlm
rneilsurtxltrrts rountl out ille features of ln instrunre[t that
is cven huilt bctter

Giw -vour custorners the mea-sure ol a lifetinre - with
an IiP300 frorn l,accvs.tv*

EP-900
faster truc BER for
QP$K C0rnM Q[M.

Sole and exclusive Australian distriburor:

Laceys&tv
l2 Ki tson St Fran*ston VIC 3199'rbl (03) 9783 2SBB Fax (03) 97s3 57G7

branches in Syclncl', LJlver.sronc & Wcnlgoolqa.
* m :ri | : i nfb@l:rcevs. n' lr,r,l'rv. I acrys. rl'



Free-X TV oroblems?
"A local web site announces that as

of the end of July" Free-X ffs
twolthree channels of NSS-6 service
will srivitch from Neotion-System CAM
modules to Viacce*s 2. This means
those who believed they had
purchased 'lifetime service' with the
GAM will no$, have to payout
something in the range of GBP40 for
a further two-year subscription.
Further, apparently it is not possible
to simulcrypt Neotion and Viaccess 2
so something like a million present
Neotion users will find themselves
without the package until they add
Viaccess 2 capability."

Siam Global, Bangkok
ln fact, the only announcement made to

date is for Free'X service through
European 13E Hotbird transmission.

Whether NSS€ sewice will,
simultanmusly or sometime soon, also
scrap the Neotion CAM system remains
uncertain. GBP40 is early July worth

4'$105. Building a business plan around
on+time payments and depending on

continuous grorrvth forever into the future
was probably not their smartest decision

although if in fact they have run up
1,000,000 subscribers, someone has

done rather well with the G8P60,000,000
{A$1 56,732,373i collected! See our

further comments, p. 31.
Europe and oiracy

"l am anti-piracy but pragmatic. I
once believed that if everyone paid
their dues, we would all have asess
to s€rvices legafly and at cheaper
prices. Sky UK has killed that concept
stone{ead; a monopoly charging
whatever it likes. Moreover. TV
reception runs totally contrary to the
new 'EU' order of life. We are now
alloped to live and work whercver we
wish but EU laws continue to make it
illegal for French folks residing in the
UK to watch Frcnch TV while herc, or
conversely Brits living on the
mainland are not allowed to legally
rvatch British TV. So much for the 'No

Frontiers' clause in the original EU
agrcement! So it is no mystery what
fuels piracy here - even before we
enterthe realm of adult pomo."

Roy Carman, UK
While it is true British monthly VVhat

Satellite accepts advertising from many
piracy-cardlsystem sellers, it is important
to note they do not publish "codes' or tell

reades where to find the mandatory
codes that are often rquired for turning
on a "EU direc-tive" service that may be

illegal to watch in some countries. (p- 31,
here). Now that we have auto-update

arrailable, who neeCs eodes? {p. 12, 15)

UPDATE
JULY 15,2044

$maller and smaller. But -
better and better??? We
explore the latest hot shot
does-it-all FTA + Cl + code key
box fncm Fortec. The UKs Roy
Carman observes, 'What an
odd receiver this is tuming out to be; you could write a book on
this one." Not quite - you'll have to settle for 2 pages (p. 12).

"Greatest myth of the 21st
century?" Garry Cratt suggests
those who claim to be
producing a 0.3 dB noise figure
Ku band LNB/f smoke funny
cigarettes. "Real" 0.5 dB
devices cost thousands of
dollars from brand name
reputable firms such as Norsat
(and they NEVER claim 0.3
dB). So how can someone you never heard of operating from a
shed in China create 0.3 dB? Page 6 here.

Tiny tots. How much
physically smaller can the basic
satellite receiver become? This
palm-sized FTA model is only
slightfy longer (deeper) than the
small RCU, uses a wall-wart
SMPS power supply {thereby
greatly reducing case heat) and
is novrr being distributed by
Av-Comm Pty Ltd (61-2-993$'
4377\. The Ku-band LNBf at
rear? Just to provide an
indication of how small it can
be! SF review in August-

Too little, too late? New Zealand's radio specfrum regulatory
body, (the) Ministry of Economic Development, has issued a 16
page doct ment ufiich proposes to have the country create and
launch a $atellite to 158E (half-way between SingTel's C1 at 156
and 81 at 160E). The proposal, detailed at hftp:/Ailww.med.sovt.
nlrsm/spp/satellite/discussion/index. html, requires written
(Email OK) responses by 30 July. Nevv Zealand, and all ITU
signatory countries, had an opportunity to "reserve"
geostationary / Clarke Orbit locations more than twenty years
ago and it did not. The activation of the 158E location , using
12.25 - 12.75 GHz, would require existing users of 156E (C1)
and 160E (Bl), to replace allexisting dish antennas so as to
avoid interference from NZLSAT at 158E, or, to altemate
polarisation which would be tricky (and not technically
satisfactory) to reduce (not eliminate) interference.

e1
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SIX Reasons to Choose aJOYSAT Mesh Dish !
Cost Effective, Economical

Heavy Duty Frame with Strong Mesh

Suitable for Windstorm areas

High Performance, High Gain

Both C and Ku Band: Z- l  3GHz

Choice of  Colours:  Black,  Cream and Dark Green

And SEVEN More Reasons !

2 .3m 3 .07m 3 .7m 4 .5m 4Sm 6 .1  m  9 .0m

Supermas
Digital Terrestrial Set-top Box

Teletext, EPG, Signal Strength Meter,
4 .3116.9  S igna l  Outpu t ,  S leep T imer ,

Games, SCART, RCA and RF connections
and much more !

.Te lephone :  07  3255  521  I
http:/ /wwwjoysat.com

+  F a x  0 7  3 2 5 5  5 l  2 6
emai | : i nfo@jovsat.com



The truth about "low noise" Ku LNBs

Revisit: SaIFACTS Tests "Low Noise"
LNBs for Ku with unexpected results

SatFACTS for March 2AA? (#91\ addressed the matter of
LNBIf "sensitivity" and reported on laboratory testing
performed on several differcnt models. More recently,
SF#ll4ffebruary 20O4 looked at lrow LNB/f products amplify
and then convert the incoming C or Ku (band) signal(s) to a
frequency band (L-band) which is better suitod to qystem
design.

"Sensitiviryn of the LNB/f is critical to a receiver system's
performance. And 'sensitivity" is largely a by-product of the
LNBif noise 'temperature" (C-band) or noise "figure* (Ku).
SF#57 e4plored how noise figure/temperature and sensitivity
inter-rclate rvhile SF#58 conceptualised a LNB/f "cooling

sy'sternn to lower the internal physical temperature of the
device and improve low sensitivity performance.

Noise originating within the LNB/f is a natural side effect
of signal amplificalion and as long as electrons are flowing in
an electronic circuit, some noise will be created. The trick
with all LNB/f circuits is to ampk$ the very weak antenna +
lbed conect€d signals while adding a minimum of "amplifier

generated noiseu to the electron flow.
Many receivers have a built-in signal rnonitoring lystem

displaying (upon request) on tlre TV screen two diftrcnt
rneasurernents; "signal level" and "signal quality-" Using
standards established more than 20 years ago, a satellite
re€iYer designer anticipales that the LNBIf at the antenna
will contribute between 50 and 60 dB of signal gain (voltage
amplification) to the overall system. The gain hlilt into the
receiver proper depends upon - counts on - no less than 45/50
dB of acUal signal voltage gain before the antenna signal
appears at ttrc input to the remiver. If a receiver sees less than
45/50 dB of LNB/f voltage gain, there may not be sufficieilt
sigml voltage present to produce a blemish free image on the
screen. "Signal l€\re!" is the receiver's report to you of how
much "signal voltage gainn is available.

TEST bed. 1.2m Grundig offset dish fixed on 83
(vertical) service on four transponders being fed into

Australia + New Zealand.

Howerrer, signal "voltage" is not by its€lf adequate to
produce clean images. There must also be zuitable .signal

Sulity' which is a totally different measurement of (digital)
error rates as monitored by the receiver. "Digital errors" ocguj
when there is a weak signal voltage, or, a high interference
level of "nois€" which battles the receivefs circuits for

REFERENCE LNB - Philips Single (LO 11.300) LNB(fl model SX963R from 1998 era. This LNB/F was, at the
time of its firs{-release, top of the line. Of course technology marches on and we include it here only as a "flag" to

alert you that if your own LNBIf is of a similar age, the cunent models may provide improved performance.
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ZINWELL "Universalu single LNB modet zKF-cJzl(Los of g.75 and 10.6). The 10.6 Lo produces 12.250 al1'650 GHz and 12.750 at 2.150 GHz. Voltage gain (767o) is adequate but signal quatity (enor rate) at S7olo issubpar The Zinwell produds have an exceitent reputation ('WluZ uses noining 6ut -.-l'anawe would tike tothink this particular LNBf is nol representative of rvhat Zinwell normally proOries. furtner testing ahead.
attention. Noise can originate in a number of qpots but the
one of corrce,m lrere is LNB/f crreated noise. A oclean', or "low
noise" system has fewer digital erroru and correspondingtya
higher'signal quality."
Testpocedure

We collected seven Ku+and LNBf dwices for test. The
antenna is a l.2m Grundig (brand) offset. Some of the LNBf
units use a 11.300 (GHz) LO or local oscillator and with the
antenna peaked on Optus B3 (vertical) there are four MCpC
transponders scattered from 1.204 to 1.420 GHz. Otlrer LNBf
units tested use a nUniversal" (twin) LO systerq receiver
applied voltage selection which turns on either a 9.750 GIIz
local oscillator or a 10"600 GHz local oscillator. The 9.750
GHz LO is not intended for reception in tlrc 83
12.250-12.750 GHz band; rhe 10.600 is. Wilh this LO, B3,s
12.484 is frequency converted in the LNBf to l.gM GHz
while 12.720 will be found at 2.120 GHz with two more
transponders between lhese two exlremes.

Between the l.2rn Gmndig dish and tlre receiver there is
RG6 cable; 25m to be precise. This mble at L-band 1.204
GHz has a loss equivalent to reducing the "signal kvel" as
displayed at the receiver by 6 points; i.a with the receiver
right at the dish + LNBI a reading of g0% is dirninished to a
reading of 74Yo after 25m of RG6. Howwer, at t.g04 GHa
the same qble's loss is equivalent to reducing the receivels
displayed signal level by l0 points; 80 becomes 70. Why?
Because cable loss increases as the frequency of transmission
increases (1.804 versus 1.204).

To keep each LNB/f 'equalu (whether using a [.300 or
10.600 l"O), our results reported here are for the receiver
located directly at the anfenna (3m of cable between the
receiver and the LNBD. The reoeiver chosen for the tests is
the Fortec Star FSCI-5100 plus + I"Iltrat reviewed separately
hereonp.14.

Some caveals. There arebetrer methods of determining the
perforrnane of a LNBf. We backstopped our own tests by

. . . -
LNB and LNBf devices perform three prime functions: 1t1
Using specially formulated low noise transistors, to "graU;
the weak signalfrom the background noise, anO ampliry
it to a useful "voftage" tevet; (2) The amplifieO s6ndt is
frequency converted from C band (3.7-4.2 GHz) or Ku
(10.7-12.75 GHz) to L-band (0.95&2.150 GHz) using a

LO (localoscillator) and "mixef circuit; (3) The new
L-bancl spectrum is further amplified in "bulk gain,'stages
to allow for cable losses (at L-band) during the passage

to the receiver.

feed

il
lf low noise amp stage
is weak, poor performing,
signal "qualitf suffurs
first, followed by reduc-tion
in signal "level"

receiver

lf bulk gain stage
falters, signal
"level" drops
rapidly eventuatly
also affecting
signal quality

probe

,_J

"Sensitivity" is dependent upon the "tow noisen factor of
the first one or two LNB/f stages. The lonrer the LNBIf
noise figure (measured in degrees Kelvin at Gband, in
fractions of a dB at Ku) the lowerthe signal can be and
still produce acceptable images (measured as "quatitf

by a receiver's metering system)."Signal level" is pure signal voltage without respec{ to
signalquality and laryely depends upon the L-band

bulkgain siages afier the C or Ku band input signal(s)
have been frequency converted.

A high 'signal /erd" is not a guarantee of "high guait!'
reception.



INVACOM Universal Twin model TWH-031 with claimed noise figure of 0.3 dB; LO 9.75 and 10.6 (GHz). In truth,"0.3 dB noise figurc" in the 10-13 GHz (region) is quite an accomplishment. The commercialfolks pay uprards of
US$2,000 for "guaranteed* 0.6 dB noise figure which makes us suspicious that some 0.3 dB "bettef even exists.

using a Scientific Atlanla D9223 receiver as a more LNBf units for test. Adigilalife also zupplied a Zinwell 0.3
technically sophisticated 'bit error" analysis oplion - dB (claimed) device. We supplied two unbranded (we think
comgaring the Fortec results with the D9223 with notes made in) Taiwan LNBf utrits, a reference LNBf from Philips
within the sub-report of a Sharp model LNBf appearing here. and a Sharp (Slry Na version installed by Sky that very day.
Results .Signal level,u remember. is an indicalion of overall voltrqe

I-eon Senior (Strong Technologies) and Jason Radich gain of the LNBf. It is possible to have lots of voltage gain
(aDigitalife) each supplied 0.3 dB {clairned) noise figure and still have ursatisfactory "signal quality;" the Zinwell

STRONG Universal Twin Model TWH-031 (yes - the same as the Invacom above) with an also "claimed" 0.3d8
noise figure (above); "slightly" better than lnvacom labelled version - no more than we might expect between two"identical" units. Below, "Version 1" of unknown Taiwan (?) LNB (serial number ending ..16) with 11.3 GHz LO.
llVhen you find "high gain'and'high quality" not maned by high phase noise (see. p. 10) the unit is a winner.

Can anyone tell us who made this LNBf, a model number and if it is still in production?
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can be used in windy
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Pacific satellite is the ExcLUsruE authorised DISTRIBUT0R
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coftfisr)te'Strong,  heavy duty ,
su i tab le for  cyc lone

areas

...is a registered trademark for the world's
BEST C/Ku Roiled Expanded Metal 2 - lT

GHz antennas!

Comstar products are simply unbeatable . available from
7 feet to 16 feet and everyone a winner!
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Email: info@psau.com http://www.psau.com



VERSION 2 (serial number 804033415) unknown Taiwan (?) LNB(fl turned out to be the best of all with level of
73To and quality of 897o. We had torn (ripped in fact) the factory hard-plastic (moulded) weather cover from this

to inspect the intemalvoltage-sntitched V and H probes hfore grabbing it as a tes{ objecil. Sorry about that!

A(F{J?l results are an example ofthis (76% Signal Voltage
bulonty 57% Signal auafity).

People with keen eyesight might notice a slight variation in
tlre "indicated receive frequency" for different LNBf dwices
using the same LO. For each LNBf we wiped the Fortec's
rnemory clean and using blind scan reloaded B3's vertical
side" Yes, there is sorne variafion in local oscillator @uency
as indicatd by the receive frequency displayed. But overall,
there uas significant correlalion between the units-

The two 0.3 dB units from Strong and aDigitalife
measured nearly identical. Bul the surprise was a pair of
ancient (well, several years old) 'Junk box stored" unmarked

(serial number only - no product name nor part # markings)
LNBfs; one of which we had previously "darnaged" by
ripping offthe feed formed plastic protective shield.

From worst to best (lst number signal level, 2nd number
signat quality): (1) Philips SX963R: L78lQ44' (2) Zinwell
ZRF-CJZI: L76lQ57: (3) Sharp (Sky NZ): L78lQ59-75(*),
(4) InvacornlaDigitalife TWH431: L77/Q72: (5) Sfrong
TWH431: L76/Q75', (6) ? brand-SN0l5: L85/Q75; (7) ?
brand-SN0l6:L871Q79.

So which should yaa use? The Invacom/aDigitalife and
Strong 0.3 dB (claimed) noise figure versions are appealing-
unless your junk box has our "mystery sourcen units as well!

Sky NZ's Sharo Model Ku-LNBf LNB
*/ Signal level normally remains stsble unless there is

rain or heavy, blowing cloud cover. Signal quality does
bounce around a bit with virtually any LNB/f. The major
cause of \uality-bounce" is something called "Phase

Noise'generated within the LNBlf. Phase noise was
rampant in older LNBIf products (it did not matter - much

- in the analogue days; it does matterwith digital!) but
has largely been contained in cunent versions- Except in
the Sharp LNBf we tested. The quality jumped around,
constantly, from a low of 59 to a high of 75 - a 16-point
sring. Other LNBf tests here typically had a 2-5 point

swingwhich we consider nominal and normalfor
"reduced phase noise" products. Yes, other fac*ors can

also affect \uality swing" - beyond the scope of this
discussion. Bottom line? Larye quality sring? Not good!

Bench Testinq LNBf?
Lacking sophisticated noise figure test set equipment, no
actual performance tests can be done off the dish ancl

away from a receiver indicating gain and quality
parameters. However, if you have an insilaller meter that

tells you how much cunent (in mA) the LNB/f uses,
measure the unit when brand new and write the number

in waterproof ink on the case. lf a L-band "bulk gain"
stage fails, the unit should use significantly less cunent

(such as 105 mA when new, 85 after a gain stage failure).
The bad news is not all LNB failures change the cunent
drawn so this is not a foolproof test for bench-grading

LNB/f products!

For Closed



Hualin Pty Ltd
Satellite Equipment Specialists

Unit 511159 Arthur ST Homebush West, Sydney eusiralia ZtCI
Fax: (02) 9763-1356
Web: wwwhualin.com.au
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Arion 1200
(PRTCE DROP)

u::1Ft>

Free to air
Fast processing
User friendly
Slick design
$2OO AUD

Supernet
TERRESTRIAL RECEIVER

.s:.:i:{nt($,ffi
D
(NEw)
DVB.T

- VERY easy to use, Specially
designed for housewives

- EPG for uo to 64 DAYSI
- Teletext function
- RCA/S-VIDEO/RGB/SCART

Outouts
- 16x9 and 4x3 widescreen
- $210 AUD

PRICES EXCLI'DE GST, THIS
Success 5860
(PRICE DROP)

Fast orocess
EITREMELY User friendly
All the furclions you can
possibly want in a FTA receiver
$160 AUD

MONTH SPECIALS!

Supernet Dion Cl+ CAM
(SPECIAL) (PR|CE DROP)

ro;-!#H#ii##j _ r e  ' . _ -

With Cam IRDETO 2.068
Nice interface design
2 Cl siots
User Friendly
Symbol Rate lron2 - 4t
$370 AUD

IRDETO 2 09 Embedded
Symbol Rate Range from
2-45
Suitable for LBC/
AURORA
Autoscan Funclion
(Unique to this receiver)

Accessories

2.4G AV sender - 9120 AUD Special
LNB CBand Zinwell - $40
LNB CBand 1 Cable solution -$ 70
LNB KU - $35
LNB KU Twin outout - $75 SPECIAL
Actuator SuperJack 18" - $50
Actuator SuperJack 24" - $55
Positioner E22000 - $60 SPECIAL!!!
Positioner SAP2200 - $85
Positioner VBox Diseq 1.2 - $70
Cable RG6 Dual Shield - $70/305m
Cable RG6 Quad Shield . $80/305m
Actuator Cable CAT5 - $80/305m

- $250AUD
Solid/Mesh Dish IRDETO 2.068 CAM

Price: $i60
We impod this
pro0uct

Suitable f.:r all channels from J,;tus
B3

Banking Details

ANZ Bank
Branch 012432
Account 3474 57536

0.45 m
0.6 m
0.65 m
0.8 m
0.9 m
1 . 2 n
'1.8 m

From $25 -
$2OO AUD

2.13n
2.3m
3.07m
Light Duty
Medium Duty
Heavy duty
available

From $130 -
$550 AUD
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WEcffiN? Fourth quarter 2004 WTERE?Risht n"r". MOF|€you bet!



Fortec Star FSCI-S{ 00 Plus + Ultra
Glaims to do it all

Tlrere arre two recent Fortec models of interest; the "Lifetime

Ultra" which mmbines FTA and mde-key functions, and, the
FSCI-5100 Plus + [Iltra" which adds a pair of Common
Interface CAM slots for use with Alpha CAM, Conax,
Cryptoworks, kdetq Nagravisiorl {PowerVu-see p. 3) and
Viacess. Both are capable of 'blind scan" although as we
and others have found (see Roy Carmarq p. 14) there are
differcnces in the ability of this function betwen the two. Roy
Carman's se,parate obsewations aside, we will concentrate
here on the CI x 2 fonnat more e{pensive version.

Is this receiver a step up from previously offered blind
search models? Onr bottom line here. It is less of a "step up"
and more of a "step sideways." primari$ beeuse in
additional to acceptable (if not yet perfect quality) blind
searching, it adds the grey market functions attjached to
code-kev editing (enter 1668 to access the code function) plus
a pair of in{uilt CAIr4 slots allowing the user to access
smancard services.

The blind search is not yet "perfectu (it produces
uneryected 'rogue channels' which rnay or rnay not actually
exist) and the 3,000 channel limit (television and radio
combined) may sound like more than enough for Pacific
region use but as we and Carmar foun4 wlpn it is 'firll' a
number of unpleasant things occur rquiring a firll at-mains
shnt"down and reboot.

Is it better than the three prirnary blind search wmpetitors -
i.e. Coship, Innovia and Satwork? The Coship rernains at
lmst anequal, but beter - yes - than Innovia or Satwork. But
blind search is a function apealing to only a limited set of
users (the "DXer Super Enthusiast") and in fact may be a
negative for folks who are not ready to &dicate &eir life to
"being first" to locate obscure services the day (or hour) they

Code-Key + Blind Search + CI

Common interface CAM {x 2), 5,000 channel memory,
code-key edit, 1.5 - 45 Ms, blind-scan, DiSEqC 1.3,

auto PAUNTSC, and more.

first appear on si[ellite. Those 3.000 memory positions, by
the way, are eaten up in a hurry when you allow through
menu selection the receiver to lock onto and memorise 'ALL

+ D* channels found; 'D" is digital data and we watched in
horror as one AsiaSat 4 pass rolled up more than 50 totally
useless memory positions in around 3 seconds time.

As we suggested in SF#116 (p. 6), the current family of
(STi 55f8 32 bit) processors available for satellite reoeivers
reached its natural limits of capability six months or so
backwards in tirne. For a tmly 'DXer perfect" blind sarch
machine, we must await the next uenginen to come out of the
processing lab world.

As for the alternate functions - those 'sideways additions"
that separate the Fortec 5100 from other blind search capable

FORTEC FSCI-5100 Plus + Ultra (a most strange producf name) has above average sensitivity (equal of Humax
5400). Scanning is fast - select sats to be scanned, scan each, select "SAT" button-push, then to "TP Edit'to
create list{s) you wish. Software upgrades via lntemet postings are issued frequently and the written manual
details the proper way to "extend the lifetime' of the IRD with these updates. In many ways, this is more of a"do-everything" enthusiast's receiver than a consumer box.

: Atv  f r .hnLi iU| .JI -Jr t ,g r

r )r*:tjr-';,'ig,: !



oK. . .
so why should

YOU
L .aovertlse

in SaIFACTS???
"My friend and I have been reading SaIFACTS from day one and I have a complete set.

Each month SatFACTS brings us new challenges and we are inspired to educate
ourselves by experimenting with new concepts. Each time, we learn something from our
mistakes and our successes. And when we fail, we look forwmd to the next issue to help

I REAS0il 0fE: fieadership lorcltv.88% of afl
subscribers renew - more than 300 (out of 9,900
readership impressions per issuel have been with

us from Vol. 1, Number 1!
X REAS0N TYtl0: Enquiring minds. SaIFACTS
rsaders are the leading edge sellers, installers,

fix-it-folks for C, Ku, S.band installations
tluoughout the Pacific and Asia

X REAS0N THREE: Volums. SaIFACTS readers
seil equipm€nt. To othss. And thel hry that

equipment from firms who advertise in SaIFACTS!
"Your SF#105 report on reviving once-proud larger dishes, and correcting their

deformities, wtts exceptionally well done. I have been in satellite for a decade, have
strung dishes in the past but never have I see it so clearly explained."

SaIFACTS lr torr partrer h hdretry orowtl

1 full page - as low as A$338monthly
112 page - as low as A$219 monthly
1i4th page - as low as $142 monthly
1/8th page - as low as A$93 monthly

A full 'advertlslng rate gheet. avallable
FAX or mall; send us your send-to

detalls at e-mall skyklng@lear.net.nz
or Yla fax OO{I44-{O€'4043.
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SURPRISE number one with code-key: Out of the box, plug it in, and there they are. No code key menu to find
(one is there, however - right hand photo); no numbers to enter. The factory claims no 'knowledge" of the"aftermarket sofrr,vare" that allows code-key to function. Yes, it appears to be "auto-updating" but until we've gone

through a code-key change this is supposition on our part. lt doesnt get much simpler than this.

receivers. Yes, it appea$ capable of accessing through
code-key edit plus access mrmbers gleaned fiom nte web"
(SF#116, p. 8) a number of version-one CA format services,
without a srnartcard. The code-key software (ate June) covers
Betacrypt/(rdeCI, Conax, Nagravision, SECA and Viaccess.
However, softmre released in mid-June added Conax to tftis
list and software updates require serial cable downloading
and likely the assistance of a dealer wi& special skills. Of
interest, the Forter written manual devotes more than two
pag€s to downloading new sotware with this pointed
wdrning: "Never turn off the receiver during software
downloading. Any intemrption while downloding will
damage the flash ROI\,I, and will void tb warranfl'." In fact,
the same manual totally ignores code-key functions and this
suggests the manufachrer considers this a post/after
manufacture feature. If, in fact, the code-key software is
added by a mysterious someone/somewhere heyond lhe
factory, has the factory waffanty (already) been voided when
unpacked from the factory carton by the unsuspecting
consumer? Or are the manufacturer (Asia) and the
fonnatdistributor (Canada) just being legally-cautious by
including code-key but leaving it to Internet to provide the

n€cess:ry detail to make it work? Just for your own
reference, our 5100 C2 software has the following "date

codesn and reference numbers:
A17 BAR-2.29; Boot Ver 5, 04.11.2004.

Given all of the warnings and Carman's experience (below)
we cannot in good conscience suggest this receiver to users
who find 'fiddly menu instructionsn intimidating or web
posted "updates" frightening.

Not recommended? Notto the averagconsumer user. To
someone else? Yes. For the first time the 5100 C2 allows
those with above average skills, and a tolerance for less lhan
simplistic menu cornmands, to sanple everything that is
current and olrot" in the home dish world, all in one receiver
Until the Fortec, you needed one for blind searclU another for
code-key and a third for CA smartcard use. Fortec. by
stepping sideways, has rolled it all into one-

Source: aDigitalife, P.O. Box 1026, Paradise Point, Qld
4216 Australia (61 7 5529 5683; urw.w.aDisitalife.com).
Prioe: A$399. deliveied in Australia Alternate *home"

source: Fortec Communications Inc,2780 Skyma* Ave, Unit
8, Mississauga, Ontario, CanadaL4W 5A7.

Rov Cannan on "Fortec"

Carman, our non-tesident blind search aficionado, is perhaps the most qualified individual in the world today to
test receivers claiming this function (see SF#107, p. 6). His observations."Both models appear to be very fast with blind search; the threshold is a little questionable. Both claim a (blind search)

symbol rate of 1.5-45Mbps; in fact the 2Cl version (5100 Plus) wont latch onto symbol rates below 2800 (exactly the same
as the Innovia) afthough the FTA model (Lifetime Ultra) does go to 1300. Fortec Canada, a product source, has promised an

upgrade to fix this but if you take their website literally (wwwfortecstar.com), receivers must be returned to an authorised
dealer for updating (a potential nightmare for dealers!). The 5100 Cl is much faster (doing blind search) than the FTA model
but speed is a trade for doing a thorough search (both use a search parameter of 8 Ml-lz steps with a search +l- 2 MHz from
that point). For example, Turksat 1C: the 2Cl model took 6 minutes to locate 52 TV and 39 radio channels; the FTA took 14
minutes 5 seconds to load 65 TV and 39 radio from the same bird (the additional TV channels being those below Ms 2800,
which the 2Cl could not identiff). European magazine Telesatellit in their review of both did something slightly dishonest;

they reported the channeltotal load from the FTA (which had the most) and the blind search loading speed of the (faster) 2Cl
version - as if they were the sarne receiver. Not so of course - a bit like taking the 0-100km time for a Ferrari and the

kilometres-per-litre figure from a Fiat and representing they were both from the Ferrari! The clock func'tion is quite useless.
When removing loaded data, you must eliminate the TP and then the channels (or vice versa sequence); channels should be

made to disappear when you remove the TP. 'Network Scan' and Advanced Scan' appear to perform similar/identical
func{ions although the menu screens are different and TPs appear that are not on the TP list. Sofiware updates? lt appears

sofhrare changes require their own unique 'sofhrare loade/ and a serial cable. And, selec{'auto' rather than NTSC or PAL or
you will lose the one you did not select during.loading! Finally, the receiver doe not recover on its orn after a (rain) outage;

req uires ma ins intervention. " ( r. carman@ntlworld. com)
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Aftermarket "x Digital" pushes the envelope
for cardless receiver systems

'"i"i;1ffi6fi
a ) ).')i|te;S 9t ffi- In the automotive world, it is called ,,the afiermarkef

which describes the commercial opporrunities for folks who
make automotive acoessories to capitalise on something the
original factory overlooked or neglected to do properly.
Adding a DVD player + display system to your vehicle ii one
example of 'aftermarket.', Or tinting the windscreens. The"aftermar*et" has well and truly arrived in the home satellite
world. And for now, it is all alrrld- software.

The uX Receiver' is our irntant example; a receiver which
fhe factory designed for one pu{pose has been adapted by
soft*are malcontents to do something quite diferent. Such as
play Aurora without a card, or a host of other services which
nonrully require a smadcard, an optional CAlv{, or both.

As SaIFACTS {irst reported in #116, for several months
now il has been possible (and practical) to purchase what
purports to be a stmight FIA (free-to,air) remiver. ard then
by going to one or several web posted Intemet sites loc.rte
new softuare which when injected into the othenrise
innoent IRD furns it into a device which is capable of
accessing some (certainly not all) encq.pted services.

For the record, Irdeto Version 2 (also knorrn as Mcrypt by
originalor Midport) is not one of the encryption systemi
which these CAM-less, card-less receivers can infiltrate. At
least not today. Buf Irdeto l, the encryption syst€m in use for
seglnents of Australi4 along with nnmerous other ',Version
1" encrlption systens, can be aocessed if the receiver
contains'the right stufl - sofware.

All of this becomes an unexpecled. not anticipaled
potential bonanza for sellers of the "X Reeiver,' becaus
somebody with lots of time on tlreir hands ard a number of
speciat skills has created software that turns the

SMALL footprint - To modify, a card reader board is
installed (typicatty A$30 cost) and softwarc toaded

from Intemet sources (through RS232 port).

factory-innoent IRD into a lean. mean street machine. In
strcet language. the family car justbecame a hot rod.

When nstreet modifid" the IRD simply tunes in all of the
prograrnme channels loaded whether they are FTA (free to
air) or CA (conditional access) provided - provided the CA
channels are compatible with the"aftermarket saftware.t

One of the an-you-believe+his??? capabilities clairned is
for cornplete acce,ss to atl of the lrdeto-l senices. without
respect to even ouning a card. Unfortunately (or perhaps
fortunately, now that we think about itl) the Cl vertical side
footprint does not reach Nerr Zealand so SaIFACTS enlisted
the assistance of a capable engineer in Australia to run checks
for us prior to the test receiver showing up in our own Lab for
additional testing. His report, done in Australia follows:

PoTENTIAL winners and losers. tf optus is unable to straighten out their in-shambles card authorisation ,vG-
9"""*"*#":jf:":13^i"?.l|1:1f:11rg,f jgryjtg.:;kle lnatsef; m;il,; ;;;"kery of the ABA,s carefunyar  9 rs r rJ rconstruc*ed "out of market" system. which will have the effect of speeoing up td day vvtren nncrypt replac", lro*toversion ul" in use by optus. Plug it in and play - wlN (left) and lmiarj'a (right). yes, it does the full list.
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WHOMEVER is responsible forthe "cad/CAltrUcode-key-LESS" functions built-in has been clever enough to
totally hide the unusual "UCAS Enabled" functions from prying eyes. User/dealer plug-in "card readef'sells in

region of A$30, installtime underten minutes. Source? Try John's Electronics (61) 418 698 106.

"Out of the box tfte'X'only did FfA when switched on. I
lested by inserting a NSW locale authorised Optus Aurora
card and it *'orked like an)' Irdeto-l compatible receiver
would with this particular bfiicial' card (i.e., ng BTVI,
BTV2, WINI. ,{fer installing the srnartcard readsr, I
punclred in 4digit number provided (see John's - above) ard
the receiver did a quick hic-cup followed by a return to the
sarne reception as prior to enfering tlrc 4 digits. I pulled the
card out (no card at all) and found I no* had BTVI, BTV2,
wIN ,n addition lo the firll compliment of olher non-pay-TV
channels.'

No having a card in plrce lo junp-$an the machine rlas
not essential as we found rvith a C{and As3S service when
"X" arrived in NZ. When the "X Receiveru arrived at
SaIFACTS, after loading it using tlre transponder scan menu,
it promptly displayed more than a dozen (CA) chanrnls. Once
loaded the receiver reported *Scrambled Channel" until we
entered the same fourdigit code on lhe RCU; hic<np and
tlrere they were. It is our understanding this is a one time only
chore; the software folks tell us it will "auto-update' from
now on. And, like other "code-key enfryn systems. they
provide a *code-key menu" imide ( RCU - punch in 8282)
for tlrose who are insane enouglr to nplayn with tlrc software.

Some additional notes. Not many IRD manufachuers
achnl$ speilfy the IF (L-band) segment "noise figure." The

"X" does: 12 dB for a 36 MFfu wide transponder. They also
speclfy the L{and firner "input return loss" as "-8 dBmn and
we think they mean the 75 ohm match produces an I dB
"match factor." If that is what the,y mean, 8 dB is nol a very
impressive number - quite contrary to a 12 dB noise figure
(which is impressfie). We found the overall sensitivity
(ability to lock onto and hold a weak transponder before
titing/glitching) remarkablv good - ea.sily the 6esf we have
seen from any (drgrtal) remiver. We will look inro this further
in a futwe issue to see if it stands up to "front+nd analysis."

Teletext? Yes. EPG? Yes. DiSEqC? Yes - 1.0, l.l and 1.2
USALS. Auto NIT scan? Yes. Timer? 8 went. NTSCIPAL?
Yes - Auto. Picture in graphics? Yes. Renameable favourite
channel groups? 8. Multi-language OSD? Yes; 10 languages.
Smartcard reader? Yes (extra). Last channel recall? Yes. UIIF
Modulator? Yes - PAL G/I/K channels 2149 (471.25 through
855.25 MHz). PID entry/scan? Yes. Satellite scan? Yes, as
factory loaded or manual (ggt blind scan). Factory reset? Yes
- but watch i/ - may wipe out "aftermarket software!"
Editllvlove/SkiplDelete? Yes. L-band loop? Yes. Power
conzumption? 3Ow mar claimed" Warranty? Factory. 12
monlhs. Source: Australia - Strong Technologies (61-3-8795-
7990); NZ Hills (64-9-262-3052). Pricing? A$220 region
suggested /isr less recognised dealer discount, plus alternate
sourced mrd reader (see above - John's).

ASIANS? Again, no problem. As long as the CA system is a "Version-One'format (Alpha CAM, Conax,
Cryptoworks, lrdeto, Nagravision, or Viaccess), the X2 "aftermarket" version should do the decoding. (However,
the )f is so new that this review is the first to appear anyplace in the world and additional tests in Europe, North

America will be required to know the limits - if any - of the softrare; reportedly, it does othe rest" as well.)



Brokers of new and used antennas.
All sizes / makes together with

associated fittings and equipment.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a full range of satellite equipment
designed for your particular

personal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4 to 13 mefie antennas, feed

horns, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic fiacking systems,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. Hire Purchase (Hp) also available.

C I Module TOPFIELD

irdefo 2-09 cams

l|gilH

TF3O3OF
TF300OC| pro
fF3000CtPpro

rF3200tR
TF4OOOPVR

TFSOOOPVR

DG-120
DiSEqC H-H Mount

{FTA}

{Common Inlerfaee}

{Gommon lnterface wlth
Built-in Positioner)

{lrdeto enbedrted}

(PeB6net Video
Recorder {OGB}

IPVR 80c)

Posilioner
EZ-2000
EZ-4000
EZ-6000
V B O X i l D i S E q C 1 2

Actuator
12" to 36"

, W3uglgngth Communications prte LtdI Hocnor L;anat Roadfl? 
I9:r Lim Squarc Singapore {1gBS04)Phone # +65 6|332 n7Z fax * +gS g:i,i 3Of i

Email sales@wavelerEth. corn.sg
\i,bbsite wunr.satell ite com.sg
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INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years,
useful technical advice wsilable!

The deal
r Genuine Optus approved UEC Model 910 IRp

packed with 4 
X3i#l"rraarea 

reception

r LNB
r Includes report signal level calculator

r 90cm quality dish

Afl for +42A plus GST and freight
(90cm dish shipped totally enctosed in

a wooden crate - pallet size).

Trade installers, only, from:

RURAL ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS

"The Better Reception Centre',
315 Summer Street Orange NSW 2800

Phone (02) 6361 3636

yiaccess 2,S carns

--



TECHNIALTOPIX
powerVu oddity rctoad r*.ill csrrect the problern and sometimes the only way

users of tlre powervu Dg223 are a legion of tough folks is to exchange the rnotherboard' However, if it is going norv,

who put up with an uncoflrmon amount of heat, h.qu.ot it should be fine as long as you use the decoder for one

power supply failures, indifferent factory support and charmel at a time, which suits your particular application' If

outmgeous charges for both tmnsP"rt to repair iUSgf SO - it does fall over again, you will need to send it to us for

both wrys!) ard any work done lincluding loading a new nt4:l investigation'"

software progran in an older receiver - us$150 .guirr)" sot which is thi end of this report. It runs in "Non-Powervu"

if yow contract service is in powervu - well, you Jnl got no and it captwes and dispra-vs Powervu format cNN from

choice brfr to swallow and send along yow credii card PAS-8 - and we are not about to touch aq'thing!

informahon. Intennod at the modulator

our Far North cable w cNN receiver. for pAS-8. n"*.try " rv modulator in our system displayed an odd

suddenlv quit. But not in the nonnal ftshion (the power quirk; driiting behind the desired video was a s€parate s€t of

supply was still functional). In the normat processing mode, rytrcs including a frame bar and if one stared at il long

tlre receil,er disptay read "No signal' when in raclin ttre enoughyoucouldpickout-occasionalbitsofvideoimage' As

installer or tune-mode the signal was ,,Lockedu and this \*'as'at the headend of the distribution system. the first

displaying suitable numbers lerror rate )c(-E4, signal level test was * a '2O dB outpul test jack on the modulator' c/ean

59, AFc 0). But the installer or tun€ mode is L virtual video. T\tatwould seem to eliminate the modulator proper'

channel number 0 (nzero") and once you have a signal Ne$ check was in the 12 channel combiner where this

,locked and loaded" in that rnode, you punch the "view" modulator {on 69.25 M}Iz) was joined by ll others for

button" then select the appropriate "channeri; position with single cable combining. The combiner's test jack showed the

the ftont panel button. O,r, dni from PAS-8 comes up olr same artefact suggesting the combiner was creating the

channel 1. switch tlrere and the receiver advised. 'No unwanted driftingvideo frame. one by one. briefly, each of

signal.'Alieof course. Ptentyof signal, evenlock. Justno the other 11 channels going into the combiner sas

display. 
w' r rv.Lr .^ u^br..a v ! 

disconnected and then quickly replaced. No luck - unless

This one looked like a software mod (there goes US$150 there were two (or nrore) channels "mixing" internal to the

times 2 for transport. and another us$150 foi a 'faaory" combiner to create the drifting frame bar overlay' this was

reload) plus rvho knows horv much they will charge to "bring ffi g9*g to locate the problem'

the receiver up to date.,, owning a SA receiver i"s a bit like rerhaps the extra video.was coming into the modulator via

subscr ib ing toFoxte l ; thecos ts jus tkeepgo ingup| .a l rdeo i ine tha t lud los t i t ssh ie ld?But i f th iswast rue 'why
Enter a subset menu, one seldom u"".rr"oirLpt by folks wouldn't the -20 dB rnodulator test point show the same

who have run out of field options. The adrice to do this came extra image? Running the output level control up and down

from Darius west cable and satellite Elecffonics services ovef a 20 dB (RF oufput) level range did ilot change

Pry Ltd (Email darius@cases.net.au; telephone 6l'2'9792- anything - even at tol outputs the extra video remained'

r , ̂  | \ Which pointed back al the cornbiner again.
r+L |  ) .

,,Can you try setting the tune mode to non-PowerVu and Perkps if the moddator was disconnected from its

letring me know ir it liks onto signal. *"t tftogtt you ,nay comliner and plugged briefly into another combiner the

mt get a picn'e? I assume yoo kro* the code - fi"ia usei artefact B'ould go away? Disconnecting the F6ARS connector

Nert, yes." 
f,'u*v rvs 

from the modulator output revealed the cause; the (Winemat

Buried deepty inside a Dg2z3 is a clroice - x.ill it process wcM-300) single channet modulator's oum$ F fitting was

poryervu signals {which are unique to sA encrlpted loose. The chaisis mounting F fitting through which the

senices), or. will it by menu decision proc€ss upec-z ou$ut flowe4 was ssv-eral nut turns short of bing physically

(FTA) services (i.e.. nonpowervu)? A D9223 of a very early tigtrt. rrre fifting was floating inside of the rear chassis hole

variety, and the predecessor Dg222 did not have this iptio" *d *h"t it made good contact, no floating image' But when

It was porvervu or - nothing. it was not prope8 grounded (bry the loose F connector nut)

Dariru was suggesting that the cause of our failure to on the outsce of the case, the connector was acting like a

switch from *[,ock' and *signal' in the tune mode to "No "demodnlatoro recti$ing the output signal and then dropping

signal* (lying piece of crap IRDI) was a soft*are fault. it back into the fitting-system as an unwanted and very

Switching to'Non-powervui, would tell us, and him. We did annoying (reverse i*ag") frame bar on top of the actual

ttis e*pecting at most to see it stay 'locked' or loose lock. output level-

surpdse, In the non-powervu ruooe, suooenty cNN was there had been a clue here - not remgnised until after the

back. yes, of course it is powervu. No. it strouid not work problem was found. The output level of that channel had

this way. so back to Darius with a report, erpocting so*e been acting srratic, oK when the chassis mounting fitting

sort of ,Holy Cowl That is amazing" response. fto"s touched ttri atuminium case, down by as much as l0 dB

Darius: *This is not unheffd of; I know quite a fei people when the fitting was Tloating-' check how tight the nuls are

who are using the decoder in this setting and it is ; fault on your output F fittings - when loose, some strange things

which has developed in your unit' Sometines a software can happen!



Since 1976 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to
establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of

satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986, and the first DIy home
satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.

Along the way we have found that abbve all else, customer support is critical. If you look
around the industry. yor-r'll soon sort out those vendors who operate on a strictly commercial basis.
and. those who really have your real hobby interests at heart.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your
hobby a success. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby, give us a call; *.;ll h.lp g"iyou
ofT on the best track. Who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry! ! you can
count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P.O.  Box  225 Brookvate  NSW 21OO AUSTRALIA

T e l  6 1 - 2 - 9 9 3 9  4 3 7 7  F a x  6 1 - 2 - g g 3 g  4 3 7 6  o r ,  v i s i t  o u r  w e b s i t e  a t
ht tp:  / /www. avcomm. com.au

Emai l  cgarry@avcomm. com.au
You are  we lcome to  a lso  v is i t  our  showroom (2419 powel l ' s  Rd,  Brookva le  NSW),

jo in  our  E-mai l  news le t te r  serv ice  (addme@avcomm.com.au)
(Av-Cornm Prv t_rd ACN 004 174 478)
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Still screwing around with NA

This Paraclipse (4.2m) rnesh dish is a stepup from our
135W127W previous SatFACTS tests with a Pafriot 3rn

Well, sort of. Nolice this dish is signi{icanlly Q5'3OVv}
surface{locked by bamboo (and Radiata Pine) ai the l35W

elevatiorlazimuth setting shown here. We found more signal
(by I dB arerage) than the 3m suggesling our blockage loss

is in region of 1.5 dB. Our hunt for a sritable 7m or larger

continues!
This distt previously on PAS-2, had an ADL dual mode

(vertical and horizontal) hlbrid feed on it. And it was totally

sealed up tiglrt (ftont plastic cor,'er' LNBs on both vertical
and horizontal Ports).

C{and microvave signals flow) was "dirtyn - a collection of

rnultipte spider webs, dead bugs, and corrosion attaching to

the irmer surface of the waveguide "pipe." So - how did a
'spider colony" get through the physical barriers to set up

housekeeping inside? More to tlre poin! if they got inside
(sornehow), how did the dead carcass shells of other bugs
get tmpped and be brought inside to feed the colony???

Memo to self: "Check the interior offeeds more often than

once every I years!" Yes, those dead bugs do adversely

affect 4 (and 12) GfIz signals trying to flow past their

remains!
What useD9234?

nI have been offered a large quantity of Scientific Atlanta
model D9234 PowerVu tsusiness Satellite Receiver' for well

undsr 4$100 each; ex the PAS-2 Ku service that used to

supply WIN, GWN, ABC et al to Western Australia"
Lacking that service, how can they be used?"

HJJ. SA

Nothing fuels experimentation like a $50 net cost
'bargain" receiver! First, identifr what version (there are

many) you have (see above). Note it is capable of Sr
3.0>30.8 with a variety of LOs. The bad news is that unlike
the larger versi onD9223 (et al) series there is apparently no

way to tlake it function on MPEG-2 DVB free to air
services. Moreover, the D9234 is a single transponder

rmiver - determined by the parameters you enter' It will
rsover programming from two or mor€ transponders only
when the NIT is employed. This means the primary and

intended use, full-time reception from a single programme

servioe or a single MLDVNTT. is a major limitation.
lf someone has discovered (or will in the future work out)

how to use this on DVB compliant servi@s, tlnt will
increase the utility but lacking a "ntemory core" for

switching benreen non-related services, it will remain a
single function IRD.

Like any 8 year old never-touched feed it had nwealhered"

(above) but otherwise appeared pretty much as when-new in

1996. Appearanc€s can be deceiving' In fact' when the LNBs

were removed" the inner throat area (through which the
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Bird Service RFNF
&Polaritv

# Progran
Channels

FEC Msym

369t1.155H u D l o 3 v4 5(.000)
36631?185H I v36n

MEnq 3ttWl5l0H lzTV, l2 Bdio u3
362611524V I y4

DU 3600/1550H ll'lv- I Rd 3t4
$LMu 3569/1J8lH 2+TV a4
Sstm 355Ur600H arv,l0 r8di,o v4 13(.333)

JAIN 3sl8/ ITV 1t4
P'�rvl + 35?l/lr lTV. I ndio 1li4 3{_33?l
TARBS 3520 l2TV. l2 ndio ]t4 28{.066)

TVK 144an', tT! r!2 6l.3t2\
3480fi6?( 12Tv+sdi,o a1

KCIV/I(rm r4.{r ITV !4 t)
up to 7? 2E 27 )0)

4ffi! {5V &r TV 714 .0m)
y4 :.000)
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41r$/r0o2V sTV v4 1t(.4J0)
{086/1064V 3t4 5(.632)
4019n430v +- Rdio 3t4 27( s00)
3?9tr355V 3t4 ?(.6?6}
375?/l39BV 3t4 5{.@)
3660/1490V 1t4 2 X . f f i \

l?_596V mTV v6 30(.moi
3669tr,AIV rFtoSTV v4
3700n450v y4 27(.500)

Adt J?Mlt444H ITV (+) 3/4 6(.000)
Wnld 3n5n425V 3t4

TV 17t7/2&7V tTv y4
TV 375vt395V t 7t8 ,|(.4Ial

NwTV+ 3?68t/1390H rjp !o 8TV 7ta 26{.fix)]
SETV 380/t370V 7(+)TV v4 2E{_100)
GXTV 3806/1344V ITV + 3 ndio y4 4.420\

TY 381y133?V y4 41.420\
rv 3SXyl330V v4 ,{ 4m)
rv Irr,'t 330V ITV | 2 ndio y4 .( 4ml

HLITV 383i1/l3l6V lTv y4 { 420)
S't{TV t0H 7{+)TV 7t8 26{.850)
S'tarTV v4 27(500)

8+TV.2Radio 3t4 27(.500
TV rr&rl264v t T v y! 4{.800)
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t 6ts t f<<
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EoliTV 1926il224H 1/4 4{.2G)

tndo MUX 38AUIt70H $TV ?a ry.121)
Globql MUX 376ryt390H rrotD ll Tv? 7ta 28(. l2l)

Receiverc and Errata
CIA (fl , l): FIA audio #2 (&n )
(ilob6l footrint. chos 02/03.

CA + 2 FTA(A ITV TRRI'II

Nq03r'03: FTA
Thai + lndier mics: FTA

MRT!3. MRTV (DI\|O
3Tv, Sradio ffifldv in Ne

PlDs 413214133
fteqrqwdne

Feds to TARBS Auhrlia md PAS{

r.T,A.
SFTA:TV5-VTV4-Afi Bapla

Not 24 hou: FlA2
FIA {Iwh6 SE Arstralial

Seysal ETV now hsc: wjde btr
S(:I,C, OK E. AUL ryiile bwn
SCff,I OKE- A$twidebffi

c@Elim 12i02
S€vsal [w ETV hae; Asia bean

Ntr-Novfibq20m
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ilPEG-2 DVB Receivens: (tlata hse bdbved accurate; $E ilseulrp no responsit{lity for conectoiess!)
A6!on Sitnba 20't. Embedded SECA E€e, Cansl +); rei/is/ SF 97. ltledta$tar 61-2€$&5I"/'
AV4OXtl R31m, FI , settent sensittuity (Hiw SF May 1S); net^, wion Sept 'S. AV€OMM PA, 61-2-@4377.
AY€OIil R3f m(A). FTA, gmd s6flsitiu'ty, ease d use €r@ (Kktp SF ftlay 20@). See abolte cond.
Co6nh 3{SSC. Rsrietv SF#107- Blind s€erch FTA ro4 rrodrsydl. A\€ihbb from SaUink NZ www.sfinku.co.nz {O|{LY KNO\t\rN DISIRIBUTOR S.l WORLDI

DiviFnei 'L€fr-handed' relri* SFrfl |5; d€s "code ke/ entry. Alrailable hl$/rlt{tr-sd|E$5
.tT6cns^{-1008FfA),err-2$A(FTA+Cb€),cAl210BFT +z(cl+pcnitiooer};Kensat6r-7-548'l6246(tsini/SF#89}
Forbc Sler Lifetihe Tuo resims, bdl tilind seerch, codekey pogrammabl€, one X ? Cl- R€iri{t , SFr*119. w.aDigitaLito.com
Humar F CI- Primsrity sold (orbimlly) tor TRT(Australia), G 0tmtbd) Pdftfltu (not Ophts Auffs eppr6/€d); rd de6iEb{e.
Hunax ERt 54{rO g} Embedd€d lrd€{o + 2 CAM slr'ts; initial units had NTSC glibh, norr fix€d. Widaly milable; new s.ftmB aEil 0ilo4, SFf/A-

Hunax lRCl 54lO E . Adaptable veFion €trablie d holding mrJlti€A systems {SFfi8, gS). Widely arailabb; original imporEr Scit€q (w!wY-scit€q,6m.au}.

HyfrD.tai-W@fr. HS€lOOBrc (P*ific), HSS100C {China) FTA- Di6erFrtccftriaEvcrsims; ZWZT gcEdrt'�ts.ttter3, 3.11 atdthcewith flokiatuneB also
good: later 5.0 rdgood. SAIECH (V2.26t
lt$ftlal Hsgfm. FTA, Po.irervu, SCPcrMcPc. Reiet{ SF l&rch 19Ss. Kdrd El€ctonics, 6t-7-4786{eqe.
llyundai HSSSoOCI. FTA, lrd€to {witr| CAM) + other CA sy6Ems, PrerVu, NrSC- Kdstal Electonics, ebor€; Hirut SFtrts.

lilt{Ovl,A lDSS(!q}. Revi€n SF#1 1 1 , Elir}d sea.ch FTA r€ceis. High quatity lRq Milabl€ Phoetit Teclnobgies, atd Satthax fttts:/tw.satffi.rc}.

lD Dtgilf,l Cl-zi+ Sensor. ltt6v Augud 2m; rw brrer nois6 tun€r, qFa s6nsitivitf Cl Inte*ace sH kdeto I & Z rsi*v SF#10O. Scitcq 61€€4e€677.

t€dlast|r D?. FtA pr€load€d w/ kffi seryices, rc. so&tmra (revifl SF Juty 1S8). M€diasfar Comm. 61-2€6t&5zft
[t€di{64. D7.5. lle'il (May 00} itngle c$iP FTA; tBvieu, Jure {x) SF. Medtastar Comm. Int 61-2S61&57n

ltediasbr Oto, FTA aM lrdeto embcdded CA VG ffiiw|: see revitr SF*€6, Awust 2002- ffictE imm€diably ab6€.

t ultlclxicr (UEC) 6g{1. Essentially sarl€ as AusFalian 060, rxlt grey matkot confaty b reporb, *rteq iel 61 +S@e3738
Nokla'd{ox"M.IXI.Europ€an.FlA,myonlybcGermanhnguaqp,€Pabb€fDr.ol/s|fiotrsofttm.e- SF€5,p. 14.
l{01(ia g!mr95oo. When eguipped wilh proper softrare, does Aurpra, origiDafly dtd pay-Tv svices ptwid€d softvae has been }abhed' with 'Sandra" or simil.r
program, S* SfSS, p- 14, SF P6 P. 15. Saworld 61€€7739270 (rw r'.sahrcIld.com.aul

Pace OGT4{tOrDrrRioO. OiginalvGabxy (Ntr tuel+Ausnao. lrd€to, ffi€ FfA wih difrcutty (For&l Australia'130&30GlS}. UEGt replac€d; Sett 18 (206)
'droe<teatf desallurerctoha\reben'tumedcdf onthafdate(iniact,lho€ewithVl.l3CAM5maystill bewking;dtllclo€sradioincludtngCA,notTV)-
Paca 'fuorldbox' (OSR6F tn N4, tlon-DVA corndtant NDS CA includirg Slry ilz, no FTA; imila. Z€nith'w8bn (3€e SF h15, p. l5).
Panef,re SAorfrf0rEil{t. MCrc FTA, lKHo capabb, leorunffi UEC &42, 680- ed sf trodrJciior, spat6 ?d ++27-31 €93'370- l,lo bngar lrorks wi0t Ausbt Fot66l.

Ffroenk I I l, 2u. Por^/u capable, NfsC. gaphics, ease af use. (1 11 rc,rielY SF*54. SAfECH ftdo{' za ; temin&d

Phoenix 338. FTA WC, MCPC, analogre + dish movet- Dctatled SF Bie\r SF#s1 . SATECH 61 -3S55+33S.

PlorEer TS4. tltediaguard CA (m FTA), emHded ii|sym, FEC, onty tor Canaf+SaHlib (Antennecal ++0trl-43.81 .56)
pd'nn u (D9223, 9225, S234). llon-DVB complient MPEG'2 unlG load€d with s.A\m.e lhrowh ESPN Bod Load€t (€s b€ls$4. Primarily sold fd propd€dary CA
(NHK GWN+ PA92 Ku, CMT Btc). For s€ryic. ely - Rll Scioditb Atanb 61-2-5452-3g€E.. Fs reilisioo model D985O, s Sci€ntitic Auanta (beltr).

Folr,TelL Elind Searctr Chi|l$ soutEed, fietd tBsts rate it highty. Source j€meaQ*thli&gn

Proe6t a02S- FfA sCrc/McPC. NrSC/PAI- scART + RcA. Sciteq 61+980S3738.
Sdcrut$r OSR-lltl. FIA SCPCTMCPC, Poilrr'u, NTSC/PAL. (Slq/visin Australia 61-3988&7i191, T€lst64{€5S27€); no bngeravailabb.)
Satcnrtscr f,}sR-2OIP. FTA SCPC/MCPC, Poiir'u, NrSC/PAL cnsbgue, pGril*rngf - (Sklailiion - s ebc'\re); tto longpr mibl€.

SATWORK 5T3618- Elind s€etch FTA r€ceiv€r. Fas*search, probbmr, e€p€ciatly in ansmory-filing"slsm; Iwi€^flSF#111. Avaihble DMSi attim@dm5rus..com.

SATWORK Sfit68& Blind wh, 30&+ ch m€mdy, multi&rmat RF rnodul&q imporcd €rsaon 3618. Rwiew SF#l13; alraihble DMSi (abfire).

scientifc AtLnta D9223, De43a, D9225; otig. PdE vu, sup€{c.dad DE 2ff8 by oe850. cdnmchl r€'€ivB', Miltbb rvo 61 '29281 -4481 , Joftn Mettin

Strong fecnnobgbs SRfifdlo- SCPC, tricrc FfA, €xc senEitn ity, ease usB, pfogiammil€. Raic\t, SFltgl (Ph- b€b4.
Stron0 SRT aqn. SCrc, MCPC, Pore(vu: ffi graphics, aas€ of H, reviil SFf8f. $ffig T€cftrclogios fi-3479$79SO.

SAog Om. 56p9. frtCPC. embedded h@i CAM sloB, does codskeywih edditional sothpar", Au.orn. Sbo{tS Technologhs Ot€fi9$7990-

Slronq {SOO ll. SCPC, MCPC CAM d6 x 2 for Aurora +, Zoo, Canal +. aode krywith dditixral so't\rdr6- Sbo{rg Tochnologbs (aboe); rodorv SFfiA.
Strurgafgo. SCPC, MCPC,30Gb PVR,2 CAM stob, DiSEqC 1-0, 1.2 (revfrn,SF#84), do6@de l(eywfln ddili,'tal sofr$nre; Sbg|gTechndogi=, #aboe.
UEC AtcarT-rtan flmq. Ns$rJuly 2003, mplacing DcTaootur Au#r. nb SCART, L{end loop; al8o sreibbl€ Runl Ehcbontos 81-2S61 36€0-

UEQF{Q. Designed &tr Aurcra (lrd€to), apFolred by Wus; w/n6lr eofhrnare, C&nd FTA faulty P/S. NoFat 01&S451{3@.

uEc860. upgradod uEc842, us€d by sky Racing Ausil., Foxtel,limitod FrA (Flatiwide - 0r-7-3452-29a7); P/s prodems.

UEclr0o|72O. Single chip hd€b builtjn de6ign ior Fo(bl; unfrbndly id FTA. Po\rer suppty ptobbms, s€&tn soH to coEutne]s; ProPensity to iall ofi back of tucks.

tryinc'sat DitiBox 20O. C + Ku besic tmiH brrt inclldes Tel€'tst for NZ TVOtp, 2 VBr. Sadink NZ- fu 64$a148447: lottg btm ialsblc Ptoblare (lc m-
1(" Dlglirl- Wbn modifiedwih "at&mark€f Effirbard fBdsand Inbm€tscftire. do3sAu|watd cfirerv-l CAwthodcatd; nrybw6f#l1g. S!,ongT6hnobgicB.

Acceosories:
Aurara smalt cards. MYCRYFTT (lrd€b \2) cards nott a\railable (@. 2O0O), Scibq E1+944nw7.
Poryrtrrusofr!.uaEUpgreds:PAS,ilo2ofi130He,Sr26.4m34; pgmdrl'laodbl{nrirEfrwtions(dondt€.a,€6ady!)
Fa\xeitu (Pacincltepair servl6e: Cabb & Sat $lca, Dati6 W.5& 61-2-€rrv2-1421 {Em.il datiu6@caGcc.tE{au}



AMCIl/146W:
l3lW. should have tx

This satellite, destined to end up at
, should have been testing tluoughout June - rn reporls

although gir,en the unusual temporary location" that is not a
surprise. Next rnove - to 13lW where it replaces aged C3.

AsiaSat 21100.58: "ABS-CBN channels 3706V and 3714V
have shutdo\rn; also seen 4148V (PIDs 350/35U., (I(T)
"EuroSport News (40209 changed PIDs to t2t3l1313.. (D.
Leach) @O!qb notg: Actually, it non loads with "$,' signal
for scrambled: V-l according to reports. Why they would
bother to scramble this is a mys1ery. )

AsiaSat 35/105.58: "PTV Nationat testing 4106V, Sr
3.333, 3/'1 }llA.u {NK) "Star Utsav new 3780V, pIDs
519166&, FrA" (BD)

Intelsat 701/1808: "TARBS Pacific Broadcasting Service
wilh 16 test cards, 12.691H, Sr 28.0,66. 314, 32 spot beam."
(S. Eolzt, New Caledonia) @!!SC!_note: See addftional
comnents in'Soapbox'and TARBS reportp. 29 here.)

NSS-5/177W: "Tests appearing i2.68lV (Sr15,500, 5/6)
regon with NZ footprint, source Taiwan." (Craig S, NZ)
(Editofs nole: Thailand's iPSTAR plans to use this boresight
for NZ rural Internet on their new satellite later this yga1.y

Ontus B3l152E: "12.501H Globecast seems to go on and
offn'ith no schedule." (Bill S) "Suryan FM has been added as
radio channel 12j25V. APID 1622." (?D) 'Church Channel
testing 12.658V, PIDs 504/570. was LZ.5Z5V. WIN and
GWN testing 12.738V, Irdeto 2 CA Sr t4.Z9S,7tB pIDs
33/36 and 2910/2911 respectively." (A. Z;arpara- WA)*12.445H" Sr 6.666, 3/4 VS Super Car Racing master feed for
Net l0 Oub a); also on 12.455H. Sr 6.666, 3/4 same race
from in-car cameras, possib$ for Ten diCrlat terrestrial.
D.46AI\ Sr 6.666. 3/4 GWN 'News Backhaul swirching
between 3.2 and 8.3 MBiVs. The two V8 channels also
nrnning at 8.3 MBit/s and thq play quite nell on Nokia
DVB2000 wlrereas GWN does not. However, Vg stream
telling Nokia it is 4:3 whereas GWN stream sa-y-s it is 16:9
thereby possibly explaining DVB2000 problem lvith it.' (IF.
Qld) 

"Sun TV (India) now part of l}.525v mux." (Dp)
(Editor's note: Sun TV scheduled to go CA t I July, A$32 per
monlh.) 'ABC WA nfi,v- on 12.701V, FTA. Sr l1.Zgg,7/g
includes radiol SBS WA in IID and regular, SBS News on
l2.72llV, FIA, Sr 12.600, 516." (A Zapara WA)"Tl5/12.688H" Sr 30.000, 2/3 appears to be Optus direaed
from National 'B'to 'Central Australia' on occasion - could be
either at this rnoment!' (DM, NSW) (Editot's note: WIN,

wlTH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in established programming sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. lnformation shaied here is an important tool
in our ever expanding satellite TV universe. Pholos of yourseti, your equipment or off-air photos taken from your
TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: lf PAL or sECAM, set camera to fs-fg at 1l15th second with ASA

100 film; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/3oth. Use no flash, set camera on tripod or hold steady.
Altemately submit any VHS speed, form.at reception directly to SaIFACTS and we wili photograph for yiu.

Deadline for August 15th issue: August 3 by mail or SPM NZi August Sth if by fax to 64-9-406-1bS3 or Email
skyking@clear. net.nz.

NOT quite gone. Although PAS-2 PowerVu service for
GWNA /II\UABC/SBS was cut-off June 1Zth (12 noon
WA time) the transmissions continued sporadically

until late in June. Observers report intermittent
reception as late as June 28.

GWN, ABC NT and 4 ABC radio were here - FTA - as of late
June.)

Optus C1/1568: "Three SCPCs appearing: Tt0laround
12.675V, T11 and Tl2laround I2"730H. possibly they have
been used in connection with Ten N€twork 'Sunrise'
prograrnme feeds from Hawaii late June-earl-v Jul-v?" flF,-
Qld.) 

'Cl vertical side signals have eroded by 4oh over past
seleral nronths - not my ry-stern!" (AI, NSW)

PanAmSat PAS2/1698: "Pleng of new action here on
Ku: Arirang TV (Korea) on l2.40lV (Sr 4.400. 3/4) on
Australia (and NZ) beam. And Filipino major broadcaster
ABS-CBN has launched (l July) a new M{IX on 12.,575 {also
try 12.577)\ 5r 13.845 also on Australia beam. TARBS
prer,iouslv had exclusire rigfus to ABS-CBN, lost them in
court battle and the Filipino firm decided to 'go direct'
bypassing TARBS, As of I July 4 TV channels (TFC. pinoy
Central, ANC, Cinema One),2 radio (DWRR DZMM.1 with
more to come." (George). (EdUq!_note: Turns out to have
been a wise move at ABS-CBN: they knew sornething was
up! See TARBS report. p. 29- These are FTA as of presstirne,
scheduled to become CA. ABS-CBN has established an
Australian presen€ at ln'el 9, Avaya House. 123 Epping
Road" North Ryde NSW 2113 far 6l-2-3875 j777 and, toll

+



Is this what is troubling you. mate?
"Overthe years we {Westem Mdeo Pty Ltd, Kingsmeadows, Tasmania) have installed

hundreds, perhaps thousands, of home and commercial TV receiving systems
throughout our state. When the ABC tumed off the VHF channel 3 service, leaving
only UHF service on channel 32, many-many homes completely losi their access to

ABC. This in tum increased the popularity of satellite service and because Aurora also
allows underthe crrect'out of area'circumstances access via satellite as wellto Central 7 and lmparja, where
possible all of our installations are so packaged. There is a downside of course - neither Central 7 nor lmpada

cover Tasmanian nerus (sport, weather) so fotks who end up with a satellite system are relegated to being
'foreigners' in their own slate. The real pmblems begin when you have an Aurora install scheduled. To tum on

ABC and SBS (forget lmparja and C7 forthe moment) a smartcard is requircd. Aurora displays a phone number
on the screen for authorisation. Unfortunately, to my experience, this number is virtually useless - it simply rings

and fings and is never answered by a human being; only a recording asking you to leave your number for a
call-back. VWrich never happns.

"After a number of very frustrating experiences involving 20&.30G400km drives to do a scheduled install only to
be shut dovrn in the authorisation process, we adofled the technique of faxing in our new authorisation reques{ 2,
3 or even 4 days in front of the installation. lt is far better to discover the IRD has not been authorised while slill
in your (home) shop than in a distant customefs lounge room! This procedure worked fairly well until around the

firs{ of June when even the faxes were not being folloured through with adivation. After postponing (callthe
customer, explain the problem, beg their understanding) the scheduled installs, I began making followup phone
calls in frustration. Eventually, I was able to obtain an unlisted numberto talk with a 'real person'. Which is ufiere
I leamed that at besi there are two human beings processing tum-on applications for the entire country and often

only one! Mind you this is not just Aumra authorisations - it is the full compliment of non-pay-TV services
requiring tum-on authorisations. For us, it is a case of being the unofficial, urnrvanted, point-men for everything

that is yyrong or inoperative about the entire Aurora and associated platforms. llVhen we spend 3 hours in travel, 2
hours doing an install and then are rewarded with up to 5 hours hanging out waiting for a card to be tumed on, the

retum 3 hourtrip seems very tedious indeed!
"Moving on; there is the BVN world. Firms advertising in the Dutch newspaper ($F#116, p. 31) have become a
new challenge. By offering to *ll 'install it yourself systems shipped overfrom the mainland, we once again

become the focal point for'service.' In the past ten days, three Dutch families have contac{ed Westem Video
seeking assistance with their pre-packaged systems. All three had been shipped dishes which were too small for
our Tasmanian footprint level from 83. One of the three included a dish which, I swear, had a metal skin that was
no thicker than the paper upon which these words are printed. To make these systems play, we hsd to upgrade

the dish size in each case.
"Finally there is the dramatic difference in support we receive between lmpa$a (9110 networks) and Central 7 (7

network). The lmparia web site works; Central 7 does not. The lmpada programme schedule listing works;
Central 7 has been doryn for 5 weeks as I write this. lmparja communicates with us, does their best to support our

efforts on their behalf and Central 7 wont even talk to you on the telephone."
Brian Watson, Managing Director, Westem Mdeo, Tasmania

Do YOU have a beef and need to 'Srril &fr' Dired your slory, comments, feedback to SaIFACTS, PO Box 330,
Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand:fax64I 406 1083, or, Email skvkino@clear.net.nz.

Fiji TV's SKY Pacific Service is late-to-air
Fiji T\fs new NSS-S (176E) mid-Pacific r4ion FTA + CA satellite service missed the July 1 previously

announced start date (the actual date was neyerset in concrete and was for "tests" only, not full commercial
service). lt was not their fault. Fiji TV had explored several satellite distribution options, including 1701 using a

spot beam identical to that employed by New Caledonia's Canal + (Pacific), a jointly operated proposal
originating at TARBS using the same 1701 coverage, and, a customised footprint created just fortheir unique

purpose by New Skies Satellites (NSS). They chose NS$S because this bird with a footprint adjusied to suit their
special needs would bring first-time small (or medium) size dish television to a number of Pacific areas curently

dependent on enatic or fortuilous C-band reception and lage dishes (see our published map, SF#117, p. 6). Wtth
the custom footprint and terms agreed to, and verified by memos between New Skies and FijiTV, the realwork

@an: ldentifying, locating, ordering in and insialling more than a million US$ in origination, encryption, and
uplink equipment plus an initial stock of several thousand Ku-band receiving sysiems.

Which is the point where the excrement hit the fan. NSS HQ in Holland decided to sell NSS-5 (and NSS6 and
others) to a new consortium (Blackstone Group). And the new guys already had, prior to their purchase, an

agreement to lease out ALL of the NSS-S Ku spot beams to a Thailand based firm proposing to deliver medium
and high speed two-way Intemet connections to Australia, NZ and other Pacific areas (iPSTAR operated by

ShinSat, owned by the Prime Minister of Thailand ). So here was Fiji TV left holding an empty bag - all dressed
up ready to go to satellite and the satellite's ne$, owners basically saying, "Get stuffed.' Court ac'tions followed -
Fiji TV saying "\ffe had a deal!" and New Skies original ownens saying 'Maybe - yes - but ...' FUITV is rightfully

angry, upset'and "mad as hell" to being treated as a third-world second-class citizen. Next? More court acfion, Fiji
MAY test temporarilv using 1701 during July/August, but remains optimislic it will eventually be permanently

housed on NS$S.



F'iii Istands
Safeway Electronics Ltd, Suva + Lautolca + all istands ptr:flS300/6666g22; safeway@connect.com.tiX*)

Tauranga TV Svcs Ltd, western Bay of 
1l""g,ffiges) (ph 07 578 7276; davg-tts@ctear.ner.nz)

Frontline Elec{roniqs, Mosgiel region (ethnic Ku packages) (ph 03 4gg 4001) 
--

Advanced Aerials, Napier/Hawkes Bay, comcls ipnogggs ools/021 xzaaft;advanceaerials@xtra.co.nz)
Nelson TV & Video Svcs, all Nelson Bays (Ph 03 S4B 0304; ntv@Gsman.net)

RexelsAV Electronics Ltd, Palmerston N, Manawltu, Hawkel aay,'vrftffiui (ph 06 3S7 61g6;
rlblair@ infose n. net. nz)

euatity pics, entire Waikaito region (ph 0900 007 667; maxnkav@xra.co.nz)smartzone,We|ting[on-Wairarapafa|mer�stont.t(i*ru)Ph.92.9ege�
Homestead H!T*"h, weilington, Masteron-Levin (pAs-2, er, es)' @*@rhgg.qgJz)waipu Cable Television, wellsford to North cape, (Ph 09 4JZa 973;waipucable@dra.co.nz)

Joh n stewa rt, southland incruding otago (ioh n.s@triieEilzr

woolgoota Antenna service, coffs Harborffi 02665618gn,w
Town & countryAntennas,60km radius Munritlumba/Tweeds HeaGlp-6 02 6672 s59s)Newcastle Satellite, Newcasfle + Lwr HunterVly (ph OZ49f.1444g: sateltitei@netcentral.com.au)

Home Sateflite TV, 40km radius port Macquarie(ph 02 6584 3g38;GlG6Zi@optusnet.com.au)
GoodcomCommunicationsP/L,100kmradiusofWa|cha(Ph02ozzzi�

Phi|,sAntennaSystems'100kmradiusffi(c+Kusince1996).(Ph074125627g}

'65 Electronics, Launceston and North"*mi" 1eh 03 63 330820;s4gs@grregp.comx.)
Victoria:

Rivier�aSate||iteAntennaSvcs,100kmradiusBaimi;(Ph0351524884;@
GeoffsCommunications,60kmradiusKorumburr�a(Ph0408sgzord;fu

ForeignSate|titeTVP/L,Me|boume(region}C+Kusince1995(Pho+o++b@
To be listed here, tell us-: l/name of your businessor your name, 2l your home town and radiu+distance coveredfrom same, 3/ yourtelco, 4/ your e-mail- send to sliyking@cllar.net.nz, or fax to ++64 g 406 10g3 or mail tosatFACTS, Po Box 330, Mangonui, rar tltortfiNZ. No, there is ,o inarguto be listed.

f - NEW or modified this month.)
free telephone (0ll) 800 2270 0722. Announced rates are
A$29.99 [+ GSTI monthly. New Zealand??? It's alt about
dish size lrc to ex-Sky 61tTlcrlrrll). "Telstra WA mux
12.673V seems to have finally shut down." (SJ) "If
Al-Jazeera 3836V has been lost try new pIDs 23llll3l2."
(MN)

Soanbox "Regarding slow turn around seryice from
Optus in obtaining authorisations for rheir
ABC+SBS+C7lImparja services. I find the ONLY sysrem that

PanAmSat PAS8ll66E: "Videoland Sports, Soundtrack +
others 3860H have been in and out of CA during June_early
July " (NK) nDisney Channel 4I80H @IDst-560/1520) was
briefly FTA.' (Bilt Richardg Aust) 'ABS-CBN channel 2,
3880V, PlDs 1260/1220 has shut dow& replaced by FTA
bars." @ill Richards, Aust)

I&dcon Z-yZ*.Sf: TARBS 3480H moved to 3600H, Sr
26.67: excellent on Strong 2.3M mesh." (B&I), WA).

works is to fax rhem the ABC and SBS (ONLyl) data firsr
and when the box turns on in my shop, I then go back for a
second bite to conlac* C7 and lrnparja. It seems that unless
ABC + SBS hale been turned on, the chances for delay and
error mulfiplies rapidly. Do it in steps, be patienq and it will
work. Usually!" (John V, NS!V) @ai!9r's1otg: Or, youcould
threaten them with an ,X box install - see p. l5l) "Fiji
Information Mnister reports 3 applications 

-for 
new Fiji

terrestrial TV licenses are pending including Chinese,
Canadian and Hawaiian firnu. A Fiji court ruled in 2001 tlut
an existing contract with Fiji television prevents additional

desperation attempt to create a new "Pacific service" to cover Fiji ano nearr! aieas using a package ofprogramming fed from Sydney on 1701's idelqcalttCanal + spot beam Ku connguration. But the clincher wasmillions of dollars owed to PanAmsat fo1 1ll9_8 transpond'ers. on July 2, the court gppointed a receiversignalling TARBS was bankrupt. on July 5, TARBS insatterswere totd tolmmediately stop all installation anrtservice callwork' on July 7, installens toto to tum-in" unused inventory (fat chance of that when virtually all areowed money for installs and service calls unpaid). And to make it ptaininis was for reat, panAmsat shut down atlPAs-8 transponderc and a similar ctosuriof i',tsso traniponoers (some Thaicom 2t3 feedseryices remainoperating at presstime, FTA for now). TARBs joins a growing list of failed Australia-pacific services including theoriginalABC Export channel, Galaxy, Boomerangdrpe, Reriiniscent rv, saturn-TVNz. TARBS set-top boxes incustomer hands will be a collec{ion challenge ind possibly have no FTA or other useful abilities even in the"Grey/sunday Bdot sale" market. DistributorJreport a suooln intu rest ('mad rush is what we are experiencingf
!jli,ll?l[*TlgJ:r^:1TJ$?11,:lu:r"i.*r1ry9s serveg homes, mani oiwnom besan with c_band

TsResr Bloqi,Fg o$ $r12.oogggo on r fr"w"d b;tin* pr"nThe recent "signsn were all tnere. Filst, a loss or rilipino service in a court fight with ABs-cBN. Then a

systems before TARBS grabbed the programming righls, are taking a step baclarards in time. Rtp, TARBS.



stations operating for initial ten-year period, governrnent
seeks to adopt legislation to bypass the court ruling." (Tiki)
"Go to htto://www.smartdieitaltelevision.cofir/ which has
nearly 200 'digital television on Internet' sites posted.
Delftery speeds run frorn a slide-slrorr equir,alent 35 Kbps
(Cuba) to broadband oornfortable 350 Kbps (MAC ry
Tairvan) and higher. Yel there are a nurnber of USA services
as well as perhaps 50 other countries (Iraq, Lilryn, Mauritius
and many nrore not commonly available). About half are in
Real Media, most of balance in Windows Media (9 assnmed).
This is an incrdible resource!" (Andrew J, Victoda)
oSamoa's governnent operated TV service is for sale and
oddly enough they have approved two new (terrestrial) TV
broadcasting licenses to local groups which means there
could be as many as three local channels tlrcre one dny -
soon.' (KC) (Editor's note: The mid-Pacific region is about to
e.rplode in TV service and sorne of the growth is being driven

by those planning to take one or more Fiji TV clrannels offof
satellite for local rebroadest through terrestrial facilities; a
detaild report in SF# l2l - September.) "Major new
investment undenray at Sky NZ's Auckland facility -
zuppliers $anding in line to get a piece of the action,
rebuilding the now ageing facilrry at l0 Panorama Drive, Mt
Wellington.' (John) "WiMax is ready to roll out in USd
subject to availability of WIF-UFIF frequencies, should not be
far behind elsewhere in world. Basically, because of greater
range of the VHF and UHF region channels, tower to
(repeater) torver ranges of 45km are possible with 2km base
sation to laptop/portable two-w:ry connedion pediaed at
delivery speeds as high as 75 Mbps. This is a direct
competitor to short-range WiFi'c ells' that often are only able
to serve a single building or area such as an airport waiting
lounge. Largest commercial impact is likely to be on 2.4 GHz
(and higher) microwave WiFi systems which are notorious for
interference, spotty coverage problems. ' (Headly M, Los
Angeles) 'Telstra is promoting DVD rental servie
(www.fetclunemovies.oornau) with a claimed 8,000 title
library, free delivery and return postage, no late fes. Can a
telephone service that can't seem to make cell fones work be
trusted to be your D\lD movie supplier? Curious minds wanl
to know!" OX', QCI nI find it difficult to accept that a receiver
rmnufacturer is offering an IRD that requires no cand, no
CAItd, only Internet sourced'nurnbers,' per April SaIFACTS.'
(P. O'Brien, Galway" Republic of Ireland) "Dubai TV has
purchasod film rights to latest Warner Bros flicks (Harr!'
Potter, lord of the Rings +1 and TV series (West Wing,
Sopranos) rvhich it intends to show on FTA prognmme
channels." (Archie)
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CONTACTUS FOR OUR BRAND NEW CATALOGUE!

WANT TO SEE THE LATEST? VISIT OUR WEBSITE
W4{SATWORLD.COM,AU AND CLICK ON "WHATS NEW!"

WHY USE SATWORLD?

. FRIENDLY SERVICE

- BEST PRICES

- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

- FALLRANGE

. ONLINE STORE

SEE THE LATEST ON DISPLAY!
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Sign-off

SexZ TV. NSS6. has closed dorvn. There were three adult,
hiple-X rated, packages al'ailable to Australia (one to New
Zealand through AsiaSat 3) and now thete are two. SexZ
closd n{th an appeal for 'viewer support" asking that
dedicated fans chip in extra rnoney to keep them going. It did
not happen.

Adult channels are sold as "plemium' (pay to view)
channels; some require special receivers. all have special
format CA (conditional access) cards. Viewers are both
"willing' and "consenting" fans, and one assumes based upon
the pricing strucfure, unlikely to be rninors.

Titillating breasts, feminine and rnale body parts normally
not slrown on free-to-air television (settlng aside some of tlre
SBS movies) dominate friple-X adult fare. And "penetration"

in its various fonns. SexZ TV carne under exha scrutiny
because. thEy say, it allowed a "gang rape* scene to be
broadcast - "an act ofdesperation for a sen'ice that had failed
as a commercial attraction," notes one competitor.

Adult programming continues to be a major business
s€gment in Europe. The July issue of 'What Satellite'
contains 33 advertisements for adult programming cards. The
side effects of adult prograrnming are rnany; British supplier
TPS uses discount priced adult cards with Force
receivers as a sales gimrnick (model 515S-VA,, similar to the
Fortec FSC{-5Ifi) Plus + Lntra we review on p. 14. here, is
GBP249 alone but when combined with cards for "Dont

Panic," .SCT.* "[Jllra Blue,n "Sex-viewTV," and "Sex-view

Pluso becomes GBP328). The cards, purchased separately,
come to GBP6I5 {one year sexscriptions) so obviously
anyone who purchases cards separately is making a bad
consumer dwision.

A study of What Satellite suggests no fewer than 20 adult
channels :ue now alailable in Europe rangrng from GBF60
per year for the Frm-X package of three channels (*Free-X
TV." nX-Dream TV." and "Backr@m") to some that top
GBP20'0 peryear.

Free-Xs package is sold for a one-offpayment, unlike most
others that collect paynent annually. When you charge less
lhan the compelrtion. and market a message that to become a
viewer requires only one pa]'ment, one time. this of course
raises eyebrows. What Free-X has to do to stay on the air is
keep on selling new one-off subscriptions at an acelerated
rate. The money they take in this month pays for last uronth's
transponders (plus of course fees for material to transmit,
promotion and general overhead). The money they Uke in
nerl month will pay for this month's bills, r/it continues lo
flow in; a dangerous financial game.

And if it stops flowing? Well. there is the unspoken option
of going back to one-off subscribers and requesting a new
payment. Because each subscriber has a unique smartcard
address, those who don't pay could (in theory) be turned off.
If this one-off airproach seems familiar to !'ou. consider the
Opfus Aurora one{ff smartcard acquisition. For reference.
la{e in June GBP60 is equal ro A$t56AIZ$t71.

Running out of money is one threat. There are others as we
luve reported over the past seleral months. In Australia. only
Canberra and NT allow "adult videou rental. But under the
counter, out of public r,iew, video shops throughout the
country do in fact stock for rental (or sale) adult films thal
have not been approved by film censors or the ABA. This
"wink-wink" layer of video is so pervasive that one shrdy
conducted in 2002 found Australia as a nation rents more
adult films per year per household than any other country in
the world.

Adult lelel films are a social issue with significant cultural
connections. Some European countries @enmartc for
example) have monitored incidents of rape and sexual abuse
of minon oler decades to determine what happens when sex
shops become legal. There have been some surprises here -
freely available adult sex materials and places of business
have not driven up incidents ofrape and child abuse - ralher
such activity has acald$ gone down, markedly-

Women's groups argue that adult films are largely
demeaning to the fernale half of the populafion - adult films
(such as the alleged SexZ showing of a gang rape) roufinely
propagate tlre mvth women are tlre "weaker sex." And that
most adult fihns are "how to" step-by-step video rnanuals to
encourage males to follorv this pathuay.

In a competitive marketplace producis that fail to attract
consurner inlerest die. DVD and PVRs will one day put the
VHS format out of business; you can cnunt on that. In ttre
competitive adult film world. afiracting consunrer inlerest
largely depends upon pushing tlre boundaries of what is
acceptable- Playboy format nsoftcore porn' is an entry lerel
genre that seldorn "safisfies" an individual consurred by
watching sex on the screen for more than a short period of
tirne. uSlrow ure tlre REAL thing!" leads to rnore and rnore
adult-themes. In the competitive world w-here What Satellite
{magazine) showcases dozens of advertising pages offering
'the REAL thing" the only limitations are those put in place
by the film's producer and director. If the competition has
done er,ery possible variation of human penetration by otlrer
hurnans, competitile pressures move on to animals, toys and
tools of the trade.

Page 112 of What Satellite for June slides a ll2 page
adlertisement from a firm called 'Omax' directly opposite a
firll page display for "247 SexTV,' The Omax is an arousal
tool ("...it can teach .you things you nay have never known
about your body..."). Magazine columnist Dave Taylor,
devoting a page each month to the world of adult TV. in the
same issue p€nned. "fiurely, q move to full hardcore is now
inevitable."

Adult TV is a "push the boundaries" kind ofbusiness. If
Australia's government clamps down on the current
availability of satellite services by shutting off in-country
card supplies, rvhat happens next? Does the sen"ice go away?
Unlikely. With virtually every product in &e world now
available through In{errrct" shutting down an Australian card
source will simply cause a new card source, sening
Australia, to open up from Jakarta or Hong Kong. The
availability of the service will not miss a tick as long as the
service itself finds it profitable to be on satellite.

Consumen who are investing in smartcards for
subscriptions are risk takers. What 1.ou as a dealer or
distributor must decide is wlrether you are hardcore enough
to be a risk taker as well.



For l lg  months -9 years+ |  I  months-

S$"IFACT S h"r b..r'r h.r. when gr,u needed information.

f..h"ps gou missed something impor*ant? lt it still availablel

tr UHF 20' Parabolic: For a few hundrd dollars in materials at the local lumber yar{ you can build a 20+ dB gain UHF
parabolic capable of providing "scatter regionn reception to 300km! $15 all regions.

n Surface Wave 40+ el€ment "yagi" format single channel antennas. Strck'em! Designed by the legendary Olil'er
Swann, this is the biggest, highest gain single channel VHF-UI{F antenna ever created.
Oliver routinely used thern for 600km rcce,ption. Not for careless folks. $10 all regions.

fl tech Bulletin 9402: MATV (master antenna terrestrial) systems - wiring up a home, motel, hotel, camp grounds from
one set ofantennas - $15 all regions.

fl Tech Bulletin 9404: Home Satellite Dish Systems. 'Newbie" tr:nng to work out what all of those firrmy terms
mean and how a home system goes together? Perfect. $15 all regions.

I Tech Bulletin 9405: Satellite to Room Systems. Combining MATV (TB 9402) with satellite (fB 9a04) to
distribute satellite TV to multiple outlets - 2 to 1000+! $15 all regions.

fl TB930l: Terrestrial Antenna Systems to eliminate co-channel interference, stack for additional gain. $15 all regions.
I TB9302: (Terrestrial) Weak Signal Techniques; offair reception to 3ffikm+ using conventionally available equipment.

Seriously detailed. $f5 all regions.
n T89304: UHX'- Big Antennas for 300km+ Reception over terrain! Professional. $15 all regions.

I T89305: Cable TV - the basics. How a cable system works, how to build one! $15 all regions.
D Nelson Parabolic Manual. Step by step allows you to build satellite dishes with high accuracy to 13' - 4m

diameter. Nelson was the very best and his techniques have stood the test of time. $15 all regions.

SOFT CORE - recent back issues of SatFACTS (while sunplv lastsl
I SF#93 (May 2002). Eurupean Piracy, hundreds of web sites detailed - $10 all regions

[J SF#96 (August 2002). Nokia BDM; faster channel zapping. $10 all regions.
fl SF#97 (Septernber 2002). Turning FaICAMS inro Multicams. $10 all regions.

fl SF#100 @ecernber 2002). d-box2 BIG report. AC3 zurround sound. $10 all regions.
n SF#101 (January 2003). d-Box2 conversion to LIN{.IX operating system. $10 all regions.

SaIFACTS NEYY Subscriptions!
ONE YEAR (12 issues): I Australia & Pacific - A$96 per year airmail; n New Zealand - NZ$75 per year, fast

post; I Balance of world - US$75lEuro75 per year airmail.
THREE YEARS (36 issues): D Australia & Pacific -x$220 airmail; n New Zealand - NZ$170 fast post;

fl Balance of world - US/Euro $175 airmail.

WHO YOU ARf, {where we ship to} - How Much You are Soendine!

My name

Company name (if applicable)

Ship Address

Towr/city postal code State/Province Countrv
n Cheque in the amount of $

I Charge to my VISA or Mastercard $
enclosed (to SaIFACTS)

- sorry - no other cards

expires

Name as it appears on card
Fax to ++64I 406 1083, or mail to SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand





Digita! Satel lite Receivers
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Stock No. 101007

Humax IR-ACE M

Embedded lrdeto
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Humax IR-ACES
Features & Functions

Software upgradable from home PC '
Australian specific software
1 - 45 Msym Symbol Rate
DiSEqC 1.0 switching
DiSEqG 1.2 positioning
Z2kHzSwitching
4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio

End oI ]inalnGial

Embedded IRDETO (compatible
Euro I IRDETO 1 & 2 services)
SCPC & MCPC from G / Ku Band
User Friendly OSD
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB
Teletext
Electronic Programme Guide

Stock No. 101008
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